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faculties trained to keen observation, and ·to patient
TllEBE is a subject so closely interwoven with the study, Spiritualists ·run as fair a chance of being the·
. interests of Spiritualism that, although not usually con- victims of ignorance, the dupes of every designing mind
nected with it, we make no apology for urging it upon on either side of the grave, as any people that ever lived
the.atiiention of our readers. Education is admitted to on earth. The ancient priesthoods that claimed to
. be ··one of the great hobbies of the·day. Everywhere communicate between God and man, became an almost
comes the cry for m.ore ~J,ld better education.. It is insuperable barrier to the progress ·of the nations they
claimed as a right for the very lowest ranks of the pretended to lead,. Yet their claims were no mored.anger..
people.
ous to mankind than would be those of mediumship 'if
are told by many it should form part, not only of once the idea of liability to error, both on the part of . ·
reformatory systems, but even of prison discipline, that the mediun1 .and of the communicating spirit, were 1<>8t
under its civilizing influence prisons may become un'." sight of. Now there is a disposition almost universal
necessary, and crime be almost unknown. It is not .in the mind of man to regard with awe and reverence
only a wider di1fusion of knowledge that is claill1ed as·. ·. all that comes to him from the realm of disembodied
needful for the well-being of ·society,. but also a higher ~pirits~ Nothing but habits of calm thought, of patient,
kind of kn?wledge among all classes ; a more praet.i~al • accur~te judging can teach us to curb this weakness.
and more scientific education for our young men ; a far. · No medium ever yet spoke
earth truth quite. un~
higher education for our women ; a; technological educa- mixed with .error ; no teacher has ever yet lived who
· · tien. for our artisans ; these are the deJl1ande of the never made a mistake, and by no possible process can
times. We believe that these demands represent the we ever hope to know truth, except by bejng ever ready
true needs of our people, and that nowhere is the need· to perceive our own and others' errors, and perceiving,
great.er than among Spiritualists. It is very tr~e that seek to correct them.
.
.
:Moreover there is good ground to believe, even ..with
Spiritualists, as they now stand, are not · only very gen.;.
erally people of culture, but also of more than average ·our present limited experience in mediumship, that ~ul
intelligence. But the reason for that is, simply, that tivated and intelligent m~diums offer facilities to spiri~s
now to become a Spiritualist 'it is neeessary to have a; communicating which cannot be found with theignorant,
more than usually active thinking faculty. It is un- the coarse, or the stupid. It thus becomes a duty for ·
popular to be a Spiritualist,· somewhat difficult to become all mediums who rightly esteem the use of the talent
qne; ·it requires personal investigation, and individual entrusted to them, to develop and improve every faculty
· ..·thought. None of' us were· born and brought up Spirit-· of their minds to the utmost extent that their· circum• .
· ualists ; we all became such by much patient study, and stances allow· of.
in itpite of many difficulties. All these circumstances
h Tell her to develop. her own ·brain, touNe her own
, · . \Vill probably alter .with time, but leaving the future to faculties,,n.otby mediumship-that is only allowing us to
ta,Jte·care· of itself, let us see howI the increase
of educa..
use them-but by study, by the activiiies of life, by·
.
.
.
tion. is likely to 8.ffect Spiritualism. It is not necessary tO leaniing the truth about all things.~' Again and. a.gain
·· say that Spiritualism .does not ·fear the increase and we have heard these and eimilar words addressed to· us
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br ·lo'inl•. intellipn.t 1piritl, through
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the very .medium
e0neenaing· whom. the words were spoken.
Hu~ty will pin in all its. depirtments and in all
wa71 by the spread of a ·wise education; and by the in~ ·of true knowledge, but nothing will gain more by
· thil ·thin 8pirituali1m, nothing will lose more i£ any
great event should severely cheek the onward march of
intellectual development. No body of human beinge
are more trulv penonally interested in the spread of
.education than Spiritualists, and no cauee is so elooely
I

.

.

·connected with the success ap.d usefulness of Spiritualism than is education, and the triumph of mind over
matter, .of knowledge over ignorance, of light over
darkness.
COMMPNICATIONS.

-

1875.
Yfi/tO ~~TBE contest between Spiritualism and Dogmatism now
grows fiercer day by day-under the one head are ranged
·the increasing but comparatively minute band of those
aifted. with the clear insight that pierces 'to the core of
llfe and matter ; . faint some are, doubting aloo many
more, but the names of those who have attained the
heights of pure conviction are not few.
.
On the other side stand the separate ranks of their
opponents :The Dogmatism of Pseudo-Science.
The Dogmatism of T.heolQgy, and
. . The Dogmatis~ .of l!ndevelope~d Minds who see. in
t~e truths of Sp1ntuaJ1sm the rum of their palaces of
'.RECEIVED AT A MELBOUBNJll CIRCLE, MilCH

on which you tread-that ii from -*'-belriag
alwa71 in mind that •*r is~ a nuao for ao-.
thil!g that you cauot oompre
. Ot the immortal
IOUl all our teachiop take M a buie, and in thtmatlfel
are proof to you, of an existence after deth. Ita relation to the body may be briely explained u being the
action of microscopically refined matter, through ftriou
envelope• increaanng in densit7 (though for the mo1h
.part imperceptible) upon the mible and fi&D~ble
and muscles of your bodies, remembering still that you
are only cogniaant of appearances, and cannot ·know

nen•

reality.
The duties of this existence are, as we. often tell you, ·
to develope yourself and others to the full extent or
your natures, expanding the inher6nt treasures of the
spirit, love, hope, patience, wisdom, and reason. or the
power and destiny of the 1pirit it is all contained in the
one word progression. Its future home is an ·abode of
beauty and happiness, at first resembling your birth·
world, but gradUally refining until it loses itsell in ~ht.
These are ou:r lessons ; tliis is the framework of our
faith, stated simply and concisely:, ;ret containing in
itself, and those other questions whfob arise from it, u
of the nature and attributes of the Qod ..prinf!tle, the
laws of material, mental, and spiritual nature, ds o'er
which your spirit shall roam when your earth-life shall
seem a distant dream-& darker mountain pea.k·far o'er
the stream of time, shining not all ingloriously· tiO you
acrose the brightness of the sea of existence, sen~ up
faint ~leams and remembered lessons to those heights
on which you shall then tread, seeing before you still a
wider gra.ndur ocean of unfathomable knowledge and
boundless wisdom, lit by Godlike love.

am.

Who shall triumph in the strife ? Who has triumphed in all such strife ? David and Goliath · Luther
and Rome ; Science and Faith ; Freedom and 'Slavery ~
Liberty .. and. Despotism. Though oft baflled to th~
!~b~e sight of ~an the tide never retreats, nor ahall
. 1t frulY.ou now;. but gathering as slowly, as silent!y, and
as remstlessly as the forces that wrestle withm the
earth's shell, it shall first weaken their attack, and
1inally overthrow all opposed to its progress.
In this struggle whatever of evil shall have been born
with, or grafted on the grand truths of Spiritualism
shall also fade away.
· · '
· The light penetrating the darkness shall, as .it dis- ·
. elo~es ~peck and ftaw, be followed by their removal, until
springing ·_ flaom the heart and sou1 of man, purified,
. ~ngthened, and washed white. as crystal, the truths
· that are in it shall shine forth in all the ineffable majesty
. ~d ~deur that has won its way through time ana
. trial mto the cheering ~ye 0£ the perfect day.. Purge
.. then you~selves, your beli~fs, and your surroundings of
· eveey ta.mt. of error; atn:ke boldly at the monster's
···bead, fearing not at any time for the result, since truth
of G.od, and lik.e him i_s patient in power, supreme
and unconquerable, almighty and ever glorious.
·
is
. .

.. __ MAB'· in

.the various stl;&ges ·of existence is the ·great
· P.rob_lem that we .present to you, analysed so far as. it
. lies m ou:r power. Ot those atoms and.thoseforces.that
tbrouf·h a Ioug succession of toil, have moulden his cor~ .
·. pore~. frame.. Of the. immortal soul. that occupies this
dom1CJle ; of its relation to and mode of action in its
. envelope and the world at large ; of the duties that .be. ·
long to the corporeal .existence-that io, to the union of
· aolil an~ body ~ of the P.osaibilities of tile spirit ; of. its
power, 1tl destiny, and 1tl future home. .Tlieae are the
, T&riationa of ~he one ~t theme, which we might treat
· ,..!ematicaD;r, but ~ce t~e time .at ·our disposal 1is
. limlfied, and the conditions in many cases unfavourable,
·we· on the '."~ole prefel' to apeak of those branches which
· ap~ to bo most advantageous to you.
. ·. . Of the ~dy of man it suflices you to know that it baa
'beea developed through countless ages from the earth

NATURAL THEOLOGY.
Of all :pursuits most dear to me, ·
I love to search for truth ; ·. .
And looking round that I may see
Of God convincing proof.
Creations wondrous works and laws,
· Display his love and care; · · ,
The· Infinite, the Eternal cau8e, · ·
Revealing every where !
. A wondrous chain through nature runs
,.
· Which· shows one grand design, _. · ·
Through mind, and matter, worlds and BUD.I
. Proclaiming power divine.
But what is God? perhaps you uk, ·
I answer I don't know !
··
But were I to attempt the task
· · 1 would describe Jiim PO,.
. .
. He's light, and life, and truth, and powe.-,'
Perfection, goodness, love ;
· ·· · ·
And other attributes that tower, ·
Our faculties above.!
.. ....
Enough, I witness to admire,
. In natures works around ;
In tracing which I never tire,
So perfect, so profound !
They prove His presence everywhere, • ·
· And make me feel Him near;
'Believe, that I His mercies share,
· And free me from allfear. ·
· Perceiving eveey happiness, .· . . · · ·. · .•. .
Since first life's path_ I trod,
·. ~ .· · .....
Each pleasing thought, each hope of b11111 ..• •
Proceeded from my G9d.
·
ltherefore trust my F$ther's love,
And in His care rely ;
Believe I'll in progression move,
. And higher spheres.enjoy. ·
'
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to•ld my own meetig again with m_y triad, !lader
circmutanee1
•o marked that there could be no Utaka
.
eo..llffiMtitHu /or
l• tl&il J'orwul 1'NJ11li ie about them, Jirinc even the name of the ship .a.~
plahi, flWittM, Md a «IMIUS M pnn1Jle.
. of tl;le globe m w1i1ch we .•hould meet &pi'!, aiul beised
me, whenever that .. meeting occurred, to 10.lr&eD.OI_ ~I
friend,
if poeeible, in a certain d~ion, which 1he ·helcl
" . THE GATES AJAR."
to be of great importance tn her child. The whole eom- ·
munie&tion
wu signed with a· nam.~ 10 uinte!Usible ..
TO !U EDITOR OJI THE HA.:U.BINGIB OF LIGHT.
and
BO absurdly long that I took 1t to be i mere Jumble .

'-"'"*
-

Sm-I hear many eeople outeide our ranks, and even . of lettiers. The communication, however, awabned old.
eome who are hovering round our borden, say, more memories, and I wrote to mutual friends in Ewrland .to
wiahf'ullr. than hopefully, that they would much like to enquire after Colonel T. A few weeks brou1lit me a
meet with aom.e mdmcs of Spiritualism, some or its letter corroborating mr inviaible correspondent's news
P.he.·nomeD.a, which the.Y.. could a.ccept as fully proving in almost every ~icUla.r as far as the put wu con·
the enafience of intelligences outside of eith.er the .cemed. The onlT points of dHfe:rence were· a few
medium or the sitters.
unimportant omisanons, which may or may not !iave been
They usually ascribe everything that oooura either to correct. It was pretty clear that, whoever my informant
UDCOJlSCious cerebration, to the power of the more poei.. might be, it wae some one far better acquainted with
tive minds present to inft.uence even unconsciously the Colonel T. 's history than either myself or my medium.
more J.>Usive one1J, or to some other of those remarkable
Change of. scene and ci.rcums~ance ~~ somewhat
peellliarities of mental action which no one will be more dimmed the interest I once took in the incident when,
ready to admit than an exper1eiwed Spiritualist . I have after having been for some time in this country amung
a ~t respect for these doubters, and think they are peo~le, not one of whom knew an;rthing of either my
liiely to prove exceedingly useful allies to Spiritualism, medium or my Anglo.Indian friend, I chanced to .look
by acting as a check upon a1 too fervid enthusiasm, and into a magazine, where I found a Hindoo .e~ry wr1tte!1
bJ.:.J>reventing '?tbers less ca~tious than ~h~mselves f~om under a non tlaplume so like my former spirit coll!-mumtiking unquestionably as evidence of sp1r1t commun1ca- cators, that I was struck by the resemblance ~n th~
ti.on mucli that has no true title to tie so considered. combinations of the letters. " What does than.t mean?
Still I am sorry for such persons, because I know that I enquired of an Australian friend who had been long in
their P.O~ition 1s reall7 a halting between two opinions, Hindostan. " That," he replied, " is not a ua.m~ at ~ll,
a transition state which, thougli perhaps necessary, and but a number of Hindoo words run together, which signot without its uses,. is yet not pleasant. I know, too, nify-One-who-ha.s..resided-there." ·.
that such persons can only b~ completely satisfied by
"Then ,, I asked "what may be the meaning of these
evidences occurring within the range of their own per.. letters ~hich begi~ the same but are difFerent at the
sonal observation. I honor them for that very exacting end P" "That," he replied," signifies, one-who-knows. .arefulness of investigation which refuses the supra all-about-it." And so the last shadow of indistinctness
m1111dane explanation so long as any other is possible ; passed away from the occurrence. Whether or not,
and.I rejoice to think that.Spiritualism is not likely, at "One-who-knows-all-about..itt will prove t? be ft.ght in
J.east·not at present, to be received by any one, except h~r.prognos?-cation of my still t'utu~e mee~g W!-th mr
.as a matter of personal conviction wrought out, often friend, remains yet to be proved. Firm· Spmtualist as I
unwiJHngly, by personal experience.
am, I feel no more certainty of _that tba~ of any other
There are as yet, thank goodness, few or no ready. possible future event, but I am fully: con~ced that that
made Spiritualists among us-few, if any, who have not communication came neither from the medium nor from
.,ome to the faith that is in them by the independent myself, by unconscious cerebration or in a.ny other way.,
..exercise of their own faculties. It would, however, be but wholly and en~ely from ~ome ot~er i!l-telligence
the act of no sane mind utterly to refuse as worthless outside of us, and as little acquainted .with either of ua
the evidence of those who have investigated a subject as any other deceased Hindco lady whom w.e had never
·more fully, or under more favolll'&ble circumstances seen..
t'ban themselves.
·
JOHN HALIFAX.
.It is, therefore, for such as these that I subjoin the
following narrative of a. communication, and incidents
BOIENTIFIO RELIGION~" GOD."
eonnected therewith, which occurred to myself about
twelvt) years ago. I confes,e that I cannot ·see how it is
to be accounted for on a;u.y of the many hypotheses conTO TllE EDITOR OF THE HA.BBINGER .OF LlGHT•.
eerning the unconscious actio~ of our own minds, which
Sr:a-Having ex~ressed my opinion. that the· infini~
. are :now .so ·familiar to us. ·To. me it came as proof variety and perfeet1ou of organic. design, traceable m
positive of life continued immediately after the so-called the works and laws oi Nature, aft"ord so much evidence
death of the body-as proof more positive, indeed, than of the existence of a supreme, intelligent Ru1er .of the
would be the materialisation of departed forms, or any Universe, that almost all scientists, whose attention is
-Others of those strange triumphs•over the ordinary laws devoted to the phenomena of Nature, aee no otkar w"1J
·. -0£ material existence, which startle and· puzzle us more of accounting_ for t'k.em.
than they convince. .
.
On the other hand, many great thinkers, whose time
·.I had been.resident for some ye.are on the continent and attention has been .devoted to the works and laws
-0f Europe, and while in Italy had formed a close friend- of man, and who have paid comparatively little attentio!l
ahip for an officer in the. English army, whom I met to those of Nature, are AtheJ.Sto.. The cause of this
there on his homeward journey from India, just after appears to be either prejudice or igi:ioranee-they judge
the great mutiny. Circumstances separated us entirely only from partial evidence, failing to examine that which.
--he returning to India., I pursuing a devious course bears most directly upon the subject. Pkae wua!ly tfil&e
···thr,ough many. foreign countries, till about five /ears no notice of· such arguments as are advanced m your
· after our parting. .No letter, word, or mes~ ha pa.em short notice of Mr. Drew's lecture; or those in my
ied between m7 friend and myself in all those years. paper in your January number; they only me.et them
· I was in a far distant place, surrounded bv a new set of with bold assertions tliat they "have been. exploded," or
·. acquaintances, not one of whom ever heard his name or comparisons of their own, which they a.iii.rm are applica- ·
·· kllew of his exiatence. It was, therefore, with no little ble, but which are not so by our conclusions '' or by
· ~rise that, sitting one evening alone with a young · tlenJJ'll!ncing owra '" illogical."
.· . .
. . ..
Jad&:n ~xcellen~ writi.ng mediu':ll, and thinking of. my
These assertions are dra.-;-.·n from the dark side of,
In
friend as httle as of anything on earth, I received nature. They try to upset men's bell~ in a Divin~ Be.
through. her band ;a communication. referring entirely to 1ng and t~e~ hope of a ~uture state ; while they S}lbstitute
· . .Volonel T. It informed me that he had been engaged nothing . in its stead, either to comfort the atm~ted ; aa
· in some border service in India of no great importance, · a stimulus to· virtue, or to deter· men from enme and .
.llad• received a alight wound in the wrist, had been mar.. immorality.
.
1
lied to a native wife, who had died,leaving_ him with
"Destroy theb: hope and their morality,
one .child. This wife,. the eommunicator claimed to be,
··Bless them· with Atheism and perplexity."
1
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·. ,Their· views seem 1imp~ the echoes of their. own
gloomr mind.I, aeemtomed .to brood on the evils .of
ln.nnanity, ud overlooking the beauties of nature, and
the innumerable blessings and f~vours bestowed upon
mankind; while they d~ not believe that life is but a
. ·preparatory et&te to a higher and a better world, and
are without hope in death.
On the other hand there is a. class of theists, who
condemn our views thinking we believe in a personal
God. Thia is a point which deserves attention, for the
God of the Je.ws is certainly a ·very Jift'erent character

.

-

.

'•

and constraining us thereby to obedience. If ye, being
evil, know how. to give good gift1 unto. your children,.
how much more will your Heavenly Father. give good
things to them who ask him." " Let your light 10 shine
before men that tber, seeing your good work1, may
glorify your Father which is in heaven." "Love rour
enem1ee, blesu them that curse you, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for them that '1espitefully use

you, that ye ma~ be tlie child~en of you~ Father whic~
is in heaven, which maketh his sun to rwe on the enl
and the good, and sendeth rain on the just and the unfrom the God on whom we believe ; yet on this subject just.'' " Be ye, therefore, perfect, even as your Fathel"
which is in heaven· is perfect."
.
your spac~ will but allow me to toucli.
.
.
B.
Let me here remark that the word Elolwm, translatied
" God" in the three passages I am about to quote, is a'
plural word, and means literally" Godl," in which sense
DESIGN AND CHANCE.
it often occurs in the Scriptures. For these reasons I
shall translate it "Gods" in the following passages,
TO THE EDITOR OF THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.
not altering another word. And Goi11. said, let w make
SIR-Your correspondent on the above subject in
man in orw own image, after our li'/ceneaa;'' so Gods crea~ed
:man in his image, in the image of Gods created him, your last number, who opposes my paper, neither quo~s
male antl fmale created ke tkem.-Gen. i., 26-27. And my words nor attemJlts to refu~e them; rle~ls. largely in
the Lord Gods said, behold man kas become ao one of ua assertions and theones advocating an Atheistic plaDlesB
to .know good from evil."-iii., 22. And the Sons of evolution, lost in infinity; which seems neither God,
Gods saw the daughters of men that they were fair, and nor matter, design nor chance; and which ·he does not
they took to themselves wives of all that tke9 ckose," even prove to have any existence. I l~ok upon. it as
perhaps implying that they did not wait their consent, waste of time to argue the matter with him. Let Y.our.
or consider whether they were betrothed er ·not, as readers carefully .examine both . papers, and . cons1~er
Jupiter with Helen in tlie form of a swan; or ~ehov~h which deals with facts and things, and which with
with Mary in that of a dove. ' 1 " There were Giants in speculations, theories, and assertions, and. judge for'
·.
the Parth in those days, and also, after the sona of Gods themselves which of the two is most conclusive.
T am, Sir, &c.,
came unto the daughters of :men, they bear children
R.
unto them ; tbe same became mighty men (giants*) like
Hercules! which were of old time men. ot renown."SEANCES AT THE ENERGETIC CIRCLE.
Gen. vi., 1-5.. In chapter v. we learn that ".A.clam begat a ion in hio own. likeness, after kis image, and called
DEAR HARBINGER-My last letter was dated the
his name Saith." This similarity is borne out with 23rd February. Since then our sittings have been more
respect to God and man by other passages. In chapter interesting, the manifestations more .powerful, an~ c~n
xviii. we are informed that " Jehovah appeared to Abra- siderable progress evidently made with the mat.e!1ahsaham in the plains of Mamre ; he lifted up his eyes, and tion of the spirit-:form, under the new test cond1tio~e of
looked,. and lo ! three men stood b9 kim " (doubtless seeing the medium and the spirit at the same time.
Elohim) ; for these he prepared a meal, ~hey :ite, and The very warm weather having gone we may expect to
. drank beside Abraham. One of them is said to be make more rapid headway than we have yet been able
Jehovah, perhaps with two of his sons. Such are some to do this year. At our seance on Friday, the 26th
of the descriptioDs given us in the beginning of the Old Feb., five gentlemen only bein~ p;es~nt, tbe manifestaTestament of " the Great Spirit that rervades the .uni tions were very success!u1. Kmg s h~ht was lar~e and
verso, fke Goel eternal, immortal, ancl• invisible, tke onl!J luminous under the white drapery which covered it, and
·. wi1e God wlio no man kafk seen '1Zor can Bee!" "who can· all saw a smaller light placed on the medium's. forehe~d.
not lie, who changeth not." God can only be known by The chairman reported that he saw the medium qui~e
his works, by the study of nature, which few of the Old plainly and at the same moment, a figure draped m
Testament prophets . attended .to ; their descriptions, white kneeli~g or reclining on the right of the medium's
therefore, of him and his laws are valueless. Astronomy .chair. This figure seemed n;iuch larger than the one ~e
above ·all other sciences convinces our understanding · saw there the previous Fnday : had a turban on its
of the inconceivable immensity of the universe.. Geo- head, anti a long; black beard on its chin. He got a
logy of the overwhelming durationof ages it has existed. slight glimpse of the features, which were very rale,
Living organisms of .the wisdom and benevolent design and his hand was drawn down its beard. All the others
of the Creator. Job and Jesus were the two scriptural reported similar, only they did not. ~ee the features.
characters who have shown most attention to the works The form, it was rapped out three times, was that of
and laws of nature. Job was evidently acquainted with
John King. It ~ill be ~reme~bered by .your. readers.
astronomy, for he named several of the stars and con- that,
on the previous Friday, it was Katie King ~ho
.Rtellations ; and the character of his reflections concern- was seen. I desire here to remark that those sapient
ing God's attributes are truthful and sublime. '' Can'st critics who came to the conclusion that the drapeey
thou by searching find out God? Can'st thou.find out . belonged. to some of the ladies present, must now find
the !lmighty unto perfection? It is as high as heaven, ·some other source than that for its appearance, as at
·what can' st thou do? Deeper than hell, what can' st this seance no ladies were present, and ·still the drapery
thou know ? and the measure thereofis longer than the came and in even larger proportions. Possibly it might
earth, and broader. than the ·sea." "Behold I go for- have 1been the medium's shirt, but as I saw him all the
ward, but. he is not there; backward, but I cannot time I can vouch that he was in full dress. 8everal
perceive him; on the left hand, where he doeth work, time~ since, at our Friday sittings, no ladies have been
~ but I cannot behold him ; he bideth himself on the
present, but the drapery has come all the same. King. right hand, that I cannot see him." "In his hand is
the·Iife of every:· living-·the breath of all mankind. H~s per the medium-laugned and talked to the memb~~' .
seemed in .high spirits. . He called t~ us to unJ?m
eyes. are upon the ways of a man, and he seeth all his and
hands, and the seance closed at 8.10 o clock, having
doings. ·There is no darkness or shadow of death,where
lasted just 40 minut~s. · On Sunday, . the 28th, .there
the workers of iniguity may hide themselves." .
· Jesus · studied God's moral attributes more than any being nine members 'breseD;t, the chairman ~~-ntin.ued
the readings from Dr. Wolfe s new book on Sp1ntualism,
of ·the other writers of the Scriptures. His love, holiness, forbearance,. mercy, goodness, and truth ; holding and Mr. W. played several times on the organ.. At
seance tb.e llght, when first seen,. w~s a s~a.ll speck,
him up as a perfect pattern of all virtues; as a tender this
but gradually enlarged to the usual size. It is phospho~ . ·
parent full ot benevolence ; by his example,. precepts,
res~ent in its compositio~, and i~ partly .drawn from t~e
and parables ; . kindling our love, confidence, admiration, bod1es of those present.· Sometimes. white vapour as in
• Septuagent
C?rdinary phosphorus pi-oceeds from it, and has the same .
•
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smell. At other timea no ameJl i1 percep..
tible. The same figure aa on Friday appeared on the
~ht of the m.edium, and three gentlemen, namely,
:Kean JI., B., and D.. had their bands placed on tlie
beard. which feit soft and silky to the touch, and to the.
eight, black. The medium as usual was seen at the
same time. King remarked suddenl;r-" The power is
going," and almost immediately the laght became invis·
ible, and the eeance closed ~t 8.5 o'clock. At the seance
on Friday, the 5th March, sb; members being present,
King's light became visible, and the entranced medium
was ·made to bold a small light to his own face and beard,
while with his other hand he held the larger one to those
of the figure seen by all on his right. Re. waved the
!ight along the drape?", and round about and over its
head, he being visible himself all the time. Severa] saw
& large arm extended from the draped figure towards
the vice.chairman, and just as the light was going out
the chairman got a glimpse of the uncovered bead of the
spirit, which appeared to him like a bare head without
a wig. As allowing the presence of an independent
entity amongst us, I may Jiere record 'that the medium
being.a clerk, and particularly engaged on Friday.s, expressed a strong wish to have the night of meeting
changed from Friday to Thursday, his wu1h being in
aoooroaneewith that of the rest of the circle, as it would
be more suitable for him and them, it was agreed to
refer the matter to John King. Accordingly,just before
the close of the seance, I asked King if he could oblige
the. medium by changing the night of meeting, as it
would likewise be a better division of the week, when
. he answered in a loud voice, and in the most em1>hatic
· manner, "It can't be done." Now, had the minds of
the circle anything to do with this decision P .Both the
·medium and the circle stronglr wished for the change,
but the controlling spirit forbade it, clearly evincing to
US all that there was some very cogent reas'Jn why it
eould not be made, as usually King and our spirit-band
are most obliging. On Sunday, the 7th, the weather
was muggy ~d thundery, and therefore the manifestations were not so good. Several of our usual spirit-band
announced.their 'Presence. King's light enabled ue to
eee his form indistinctly to the right of the medium.
. He. remarked to us-'' The atmospheric conditions are
against us to-night." There were nine present at this
&eance, and Mies F., having returned home from her trip
to St. Kilda, resumed her usual place at the organ. .On
Friday, the 12th March, seven being present, the chairm.an· read an instructive article from the (London)
~iritulilt anent the materialisation and de-materialisation of the spirit.form at Newcastle-on-Tyne. At this
. eeance it was observed that ·the form was becoming
· larger. Mies F. and the chairman saw it more clearly
tliall any of the others. On Sunday,. the 14th, an extra.ct
was read from the Spiritualist anent the manifestations
f'>f the. Eddy brothers. Miss F. ·played several choice
.selections on the organ. The medium shortly afterwards was controlled, and a strange spirit spoke through
him in the voice of an aged person ; laughed and said,
.., You don't know who! am;" but no sooner were the
words out than King announced his presence, and the
ei:rele sang his hymn. His light became very luminous,
·and about half of those present saw the spirit..form to
~he right of the m'edium and the latter at tlie same time.
The 1irre was larger than yet seen; and more heavily
.Gra.pe . · A very small hand like that of a child's was
in .that of the chair.man,.which King said was
. :tie's..Friend H. reJ.Jorted that he was pulled forward,
the medium's head with a small light on it being placed
· f'>n his shoulder; while with his band he held the larger
Gne up to the draped figure, which ·he saw most distinctly. Sister 0. also .saw the figure, but no features.
· · :Bef~re the light disappeared. bot k chairmen reported
llavmg seen a large quantity of drapery between the
medium and them. The chairman ea.id it extended from
the ftoor to a .~eight .or. six feet, ~d Y'~s pulled up
. mwards the ceiling, evidently by an invisible hand, as
it g_rad.ua.lly disapi;eared f~om bis gaze. On Friday, the
19th, seven members bemg present, and the weather
beautifa!, the manifestations were more . ~ronounced.
After Miss F. had played several fine operatic selections
·.on the organ, all hands were joined and the light put out,
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the ·medium· controlled.. In a little
Kilig'1 light appeared and bet-ame very clear, the 'firit..
fofQl gr.&dually comin~. into view on the right o the
medium, the latter being seen at the same moment.
The drapery appeared more than usually. white. and .the
beard on the chin was long and well formed. There
was also a turban on the head, but no features were
seen. Six out of the seven saw both the medium and
the draped figure, the other one only seeing the light.
The figure was smaller than on .Sunday last, but better
shaped. · The seance only Jasted thirty-five minutes.
Before King's light \Vent out, I may add that the white
drapery was held up for all of- us to see. There were
several yards of it.
Our seance on Sunday, the 21st, was attended by
nine members, and in a week more there will be a. full
·circle, as all the la.dies will have then returne4 from the
sea bathing. The manifestations of last night's sea.nee
were of a similar character to those of Friday. Several
of us saw the draped figure and the medium quite
plainly, and my fingers were slowly and quietly drawn
thPOugh the beard of the former ; but still no features
were seen. An unknown spirit, who has manifested before, controlled the medium and spoke through him as
follows:-" I was born in Swansea, Wales~ in 1799, and
died in the 14th Avenu~, New York, America, in 1871.
When you hear my name you will be contented. I
have manifested at 45 circles in Philadelphia, and assisted in many and varied manifestations-good-night.",
Then John King again controlled and, per the medium,
said :-" If I could get your minds as one, you would
obtain what you all want to .see much sooner. . What
we want principally: is unity and harmony: these above
all things. Yau should neither come nor leave with
expectatfons in your minds of what you want to see, as
it prevents us from advancing. Nor should you admit
any members who would desire to come here from an idle
curiosity, as it-though you may not think so-throws
you back many months. Have patience and perseverance, and you will in a little time see all you liave been
promised." Then Alfred Longmore said:-" I only
manifest when the conditions are favorable. You are
again making power. If you will only study the conditions, and endeavour to fulfil them, it will be greatly to
your advancement. · You ·are now making steady progress. If you had obtained all you want to see without
the exercise of patience and trouble, you would not
have th~ught much of it. But what you wish for will
come, and, when. it does, see that/· ou keep it." The
evening hymn was then sung, an the seance clo11ed.
Light was now called for and struck rather quickly: the
. consequence was that the medium was thrown on the
floor, and his guides seemed unable to raise him or
awaken him. I asked if the vice-chairman should do so,
when with his head he waa made to give three loud raps
. on the :floor in the affirmative.
.
·
· Your. readers, no doubt, will be surprised that we
have not yet been able to see the faces of our spirit
guides ; but they must remember that the old conditions
under which we sat so long, and under which we saw
them, were broken up, thus breaking the magnetic chain,
and that time alone can restore it to us. We are, as
was said by one of the spirits last night, "-making steady
progress," and under such circumstances too as cannot
fail when success crowns our efforts, to give unbounded
satisfactio!-1 to all t~ue trie!1ds of Spiri~lism. And this,
I trust, will be achieved without ·the. aid of any "Jody
Box " or cabinet.
..
Sandkurst, .
THE CH.AIRMAN.
22nd Jlarck, 1875.

==========

THE SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.
Tms journal (the oldest English exponent of Spiritual-·
ism) has entered upon a new era, under the editorship
of Dr. Sexton. Under the previous editorships of Mr•
Shorter and Mr. Wilkinson, .the magazine lias. always
occupied a respeeiia.ble position amongst the ,spiritual
· literature, containing many excellent and durable arti~
.cles emanating from the leading minds connected with
the spiritual movement. The assumption by Dr. Sexton
of the editorial chair will give an impetus ~ the maga,.
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· 1in1, u, .m addition. to the talent of h~ pndeeelao~, he
p()UllHI. gnat bmm• aera_and literary e1pmence.
Th~ la•rJ: num.~r of·the ....,~, con~u a ·por..
trait of llr. Wm. B1tehman, and a b1ognphical 1keteh
of tbat W,nted Spirih&liet ; e article on ·Spiritual

miludentood ud ill lpobn of. They have but to . .
vigorouly· and .. peneveriogly in the direetio:o. of.thole
~bJ~!" for which •oci&tiou are formed, and. which no
1nd1v1dual effort alone can reach, and. we eball become .
acknowledgedly what we· are· in reality-etrong, r1oh,
Pro~1 in America, by. B. D. Owen ; a 1cientiffo pa,,;r and numerous. We ors etroug, for notliing i1 80 ~
OD" O~fo Electricity," by Dr. Hitchman; an article u tr~tb, ·and we have no other object tha~ tru~. . We
OD &ientiftc. :Religion and the Miesing Link, by Thos. are rich, for we have a knowledge for which k1~p ancl.
Brevior, and other. intere1ting matter. There is an emperors might well lay doWD their crowns. We are
appeal to the .publfa to aupport the .magazine, oft'ering numerous, for they which be with us are more than they
inducements to large subscribers, whicli we trust will which be agammt us. Companions and comrades innube responded to by our wealthy friends, as the circwa.. merable accompany u1 in our daily work, and help u1 in
tion of really good· apiritualietic literature must exercise our undertakings. Beet and . moat of all, however,
a powerful irdluence in paving the way for enquiry into can they help us in those undertaking• which
the subject.
have no selfialiness in their aims, but which seek withMR. CHARLES BRIG HT,8 LECTURES.

out reserve the spread of truth and the benefit of our
fellow beings.
.
·
·

To course of Freethougbt lectures, by Mr. Charles
HOW I C" ·u·"ll'I TO STUDY· SPinTmn AT
Bright, announced in our le.at month'1 iesue, opened at
.a..LJ.1.-D
.1.U.1. u .a..u
the Temperance Hall, Russell.street, on the 14th March,
PHENOMENA.
with grea,t ' success. The body of the large haU, which
A CHAPTBB OF AU'l'OBIOGBAPHY.-BY ROBEBr DALJD Own.
with its galleries is said to be ca~able of sea.ting nearly
(From the ".A.tltJ13tio Montkl9,'' Noo•'lior.)
·a thoueand persons, was well filled ; and the audience
(Concluletl firom pantJ '188)
and the lecturer seemed to be in thorough sympathy
'J
together, for though Mr. Bright particularly requested
Leaving out a few sittings, as to which I had doubts .
that all expreesiono of· feeling might be restrained, as whether the results were fairly obtained,· the character
other parts of .the building were occupied by persons of the sittings for communications through the table
. dift'erently employed, nevertheless, the subdued expres- recorded in this volume WM, as nearly as they could be
eions of approval that came spontaneously and eeemingly classified, as follows :·
·
· irrepressibly from various parts of the audience, were
Serious, 80; Frivolous, 3 ; False, 3 ; Boieterous, 2;
neither few nor far between. The tone Mr. Bright Total, 38.
ta~e~ in ~peaking of the religious beliefs, and as he thinks
One example of p.rof'a.nity-the only one throughout
religious errors, common in the world around us at the my experience of eighteen years-occurred Oct. 11,
:present day, is calm and kindly, yet not at all uncertain 1856; and for that I was prepared. For two months
m its sound, and we do not think that either any de- before, the Baroness Suckow, of Bavaria, then on a visit
vout Christian or any sincere well-wisher to mankind, to Naples, and having brought a letter of introduction
whatever might be his belief, could possibly quarrel with to me, related to me some of her spiritual experience ;
the .beautiful picture, given in the. opening lecture, of this among the rest : On one occasion, while Bitting in
what ·the world would be if it would once fully and a circle with several· young ladies of rank, cultivated
faithfully ·put in practice the Christianity of Obrist. and refined, the table gave. some answer BO evidently
·· .We congratulate the Melbourne ·Association of Progres- · absura that one of them said, ''That's not true I"
· sive Spiritualists on their happy choice of a lecturer, and whereupon the table, by the alphabet, spelled out such
we hope the success whic~ has attended this effort of shocking oaths that the ladies, ashamed and ten;fied,
theirs.to gain the ear of the publfo, will encourage them broke up the sitting. The character and demeanour' of
to continued effort in the same directfon. Great truths the baroness, stamped with German earnestness, and
grow by reaching new minds, they grow in strength and with a touch of enthusiasm, was to me sufficient voucher.
they grow in development. For every mind that re.. for this narrative. ·
ceives. new truth, besides being itself benefited, adds
Our experience was similar. At our private circle a
. · s9mething much o:r little, according as it is itself weak (alleged) spirit, assuming to be Mrs. Owen's mother,
or strong to that truth. It is by bringing our thoughts, made several replies so irrelevant and inconseguent·tha.t
. our opmicns, and our experiences continually before Mrs. Owen said, " You have been deceiving us all the
other men that we correct the crudeness of our own in- time. You are not my mother."
.·
. .dividuality, and thus also we help others to grow into
Whereupon there came this : " Mary lies, dam· you "
·· wider knowledge and fuller experiences than they could (thus spelled).
.
.
.·. ·
possibly .attain. to so long as each party remained asso..
I may add, as to the sittings classified• "frivolous "
eiated onl;r with those who agree exactly with themselves and '' boi.sterous,,, that these ·occured, as, a rule, when
mtheir beliefs.
·
the assistants were numerous and were chiefly young
It is thus and thus alone-by this association and people, or others, who had come together for an eyen. comparison of dissimilar ideas-that man ever has pro- mg'a amusement.
.
gressed in thought. Any society or body of men who
In summing up, at the close of this volume, I find my
propose this object to themselves are working for the conclusions, so far, thus.recorded:
truth, for nothing but truth ca1:1 stand thie test. We,
"As to the great question1:1 touchiDg the alleged
therefore, heartily wish success to the present movement agency of spirits in framing communit$tions through le.·.
amon~ the Spiritualist.a. of Melboume, and hope to see voluntary writing, or through the table,. I regard it, aflier
both 1t. and many similar ones successfully carried out. eight months' experiments, as still undecided, either in
It is a duty, as well as a privilege, to encourage native tlie affirmative or negative. If the proofs fo:r, are numertalent, and when that supply mils, or when variety is ous and. etriking, the difficulties against are serious and
needed, as it always is sooner or later, England and unexplained.'' - .
. .
.· ·•
America boast not a few names among. our ranks that
Of these difficulties the chief were : false intelligence
.. w.ould command the respectful attention of the wisest given ; occasional failure, by tests, to detect a apirit
and . most learned in t~ecomm~ity. ·.·There is no real afterward discovered· to have ·assumed a false name;
reason why we need sit down silent under the sneers occasional gi.·ving back of our own ideas, even ".h.e.n
.and misrepresentations_ of those wlio are either too these proved aftenvard incorrect; but chie:flythe ~ure .
.bigoted in their own opinions, or too ignorant of the to communicate anything not known to ilS at the ti:ne,
· ~ ot Spiritualism, to do it. justice.. · As long ·as we do and of which we· afterward verified the truth.
10' our enemiee and traducen bold the ield against. us,
:But if, on the one hand, I withheld assent from tb.e
$>.d the• name of the brightest faith and best founded spiritual theory until further investigation; on the other,
ho~ that ever helped men tM.'ough life, becomes a bye- my reason rejected the speculations which were put for.
word and amockery. through our inertnesa. With ener- ward, in those days, to· dispa.~e. the phenomena, or to
getic action on the part of our associations and their sustain the pneumatic hypothesis. Of these the moat
eommittees,there.is nonecessity for our remaining th-qs. adcredited were by two French authors of repute, the ·
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· Marquis de Hirville and the Count de Gupario. The1 on with apparent hesitation, u if under the ditleulty of
attneted mu.ch attention, and obtained a wide eireula.. a novel attempt ie, in a general ""'1• reuouble and.
tion. Both writere admitted· the reality of the phenom- ooriaiat.ent, seldom exhibiting oontradaetiou.
em, u I did ; both traced them to the agency of a " Let us consider what all thil involves. Do we en.
m11terioue ftuid ; but at that point tbeir concluion1 gage in convenation with a fluid P Doea one ~rtion
di"terged.
· of' ourselves talk to another portion, and receive u.
'De Hirville, a Roman Catholic, admitted an ultra.. answer from it P Io the nervous !uid (if it be a ner~owl
mundane agency, but asserted that, except when under ftuid) enclowed with intelligence P And does that por.
eeelaiutical sanction, and within the limite or one tion of this intelligent 1luid which baa pa.seed out of our
privileged church, these "fluidic manifestations'' (as he bodies to lodge in the table, comment. upon what the
~eel them~ were demoniac on11.. As I never believed portion which remains within us thinks and ea.ye P
Jn. the doc~rine of human d~pmv1ty, so ne~ther could my
"And yet even this is not the entire case. A second
mmd. admit the idea. that if, under coem1cal law, there in•talment of difficulties remains to be encountered still.
wu inftux: or intervention from another world, such in- "The 1luid gives many indication& of being an indeluence could be accursed in its nature, be controlled by pendent entity. Like any living thing, it shows personal
a v~nt devil, seeking whom be might devour.
preferences; and, still m?re strange, it ex,hi.bita change.
De Guparin, on the contrary, rejected all intermun- ful moods. Usually qwet and earnest, it is yet some..
Clane agency, as cause ; assenting to a theory which had times boisterous and rollicking ; to-day, frivolous or
previously been set forth by Mons. de Mousseaux, and petulant, to-morrow, mischievoue or abusive. And these
th~e exprest1.ed : " That spirit !hich you have the gener- moods do not uniformly correspond to the state of mind
011ty to attribute to the table 1B notliing more than your. of the assistants.
own spirit replying to your own questions. .The act is
" Hore extraordinary yet is the fact that the replies
accomplished by the. operation of a ftuid wbfoh escapee given by thie 1luid, and the comnients and suggestions
from you, which moves the table unconsciously to made by it,·are frequently far from being echoes of the
·you, and which governs it in conformity with your opinions or expectations of the questioners. . It makes,
aentimente. ''
· ·
unexpected to all present, original suggestions, and these
· · I took pains to make clear to myself the objections to of a. rational character. It sometimes calls up from tha
this opinion; and these I recorded at the close of the recesses.where ·they have slumbered for half a lifetime
manuscript volume from which I have been abstracting. the secret images of the past, and· presents these to us
AB they have never been published, I here produce in a eudaen and startling manner. Occasionally, even,
them.
the answers and allegations are contrary to the expecta.. · "Le~ ~e look ~arrowly to this theory, and examii:e tione or belief of the individuals frum whose persons the
what 1t is that it takes for granted. First, a fl.wd :fluid is alleged to have gone out.
eaca~ from. our bodies and enters the table ; and when
" It does. more yet. The fluid. within the table origin.
we will or request the table to move, that fluiiJ moves it. ates an argument with the fluid within us, objecting to
"I do not assert that, so far, the theory is necessarily a chance expression which.the other has employed. On
·incorrect. But yet this of itself would be wonderful, another. occasion,· i~stead of repl1~g, as we expected, to
beyond any natural phenomenon with which I .am ac. a. question asked, it goes out of its way to defend the
41.!J&inted. ~hat othe~ example have we, in the whole individual whom it impersonates against an unfavourable
·· ei:rele of physical experiments ever made by man, of the opinion casually expressed by one of the assistants ;
hUD\an will passing out of the living frame of which it thus, as it \Vere, reproving for undue severity that bodily
determines so mysteriously the movements, and acting portion of the fl.uid of which, but an hour before, it had
on· an ·inert, inanimate mass, which it causes to obey been a constituent part.
· each varying command that may be given P
" Then here is not only a duality of intelligence caused
• "The advoca~s of this theory remind us, in explana.. by the alleged division into two portions (the internal
.tion, that every day-each moment almosfr-we transmit · and the external) of the nervous :fluid of the human
mo~on ii,? external .i!1animate matter by mechanical system, but there is not even harmony between the two.
act!on; _.tnen why not 111 some other way? Mechanical Not only does the external portion rummaging in the.
· action 1e not tlie only mode of action in the world · store.house of the mind drag forth un-looked for thoughts
~orie expands bodies; .the load.stone draws toward~ ·andrecollections, but it still more evidently exhibits.the .
itself the distant iron.
attributes of a distinct reflecting existence.· It takes
· ·" But the analogy does not hold good. If the fl.uid, that portion of it~elf from which it has recently parted
~assing from our bodies into the table, uniformly caused by surprise. It begins a controversy :with it. It con.
it (let. us suppose) ·to split into pieces; or if, in every veye a repro<>f to it. Finally, one portion of this dual.
case, it acted so as t<;> produce rotary or oscillatory ised :fluid occasionally tells the other portion· of it what·
motion, then, indeed, we might liken its action to that· that other portion knows to be a· lie !
.. .
~f heat o.r mineral magnetism, as be~ng determinate and
" Where, in all human experience, within the entire
conso~t•.. But, on the contrary, its manifestations are range of natural science, have we hitherto encountered·
· as v~nous as the commands of human caprice can issue. phenomena bearing any analogy to these ?'' ·
·
I· bid the table to lift the leg next to me, it lifts it ; .the
It ·seems to me, as· I copy. this argument, that I ·had
op~eit.e le~! it ?beys. I req';lest it.to beat polka time already obtained what should have sufficed to convince
or ~ce a Jig ; it conforms, with .e:fl'orte grotesque and me of the reality of an outside thinking entity, not munludierous, to each requirement. Did the command of dane ; a conviction which virtually involves the spiritual
any.mortal creature ever.cause the thermometer iio rise theory. The recollection· of the fact that I still held
one de$1'ee beyond the point to which the temperature back,. awaiting further evidence, has .taught me charity
F,ervadi.ng 'the atmosphere had contracted or expanded for persistent doubfiere who must have proof on proof
lt P Could the combined will of thousands determine ere they can believe. I think my hesitation was chiefly
the ae.tion o_f the magnet in a d~eetion a.t right angles to produced by this, that I had not yet become reconciled
a straight line drawn from the ll'On to itself?
to the idea that in the next phase of existence there are
· "Bu.t, secondly, supposing·it possible to explain these the same varieties of intelligence and of power as we
. ·~henomena.o:n physical principJes, we have but touched find in this world; and that, there as here, success 'in a
the threeh?ld.of the mystery, disposing of but the first novel experiment is achieved only by practice and per.and least difficulty. Otliers far greater. are yet to be met. severing effort.
·
·
·
"A ~ui~ (ac~mrding to De Gasparin), paseiing from
But I had already abandoned on~ error; seeing · ·
our bodies into inert matter, not only moves that matter clearly that, whatever else this phenomenon might be, it .
at our bidding, but, from·its inanimate ab()de, it. enters was not a reflex of one's own opinions.
~to. intellectual correspondence with us ; it answers
It needs not, and might be tedious, to go through my
with pertinence our various questions ; it joins in the third volume of observations. They corroborate sub. ~~versation, and replies, aesentingly or dissentingly, to etantially former results, with a few further proofs
· ~CJ.~n?J rema!ks made (a.a I suppose we must express toward the spiritual theory added. Of these last one or
it) m its heanng. Sometimes, even, it commen.ts on 'two may be worth citing; Ahe first touching ·that difli.
tlieae remarks. Its convers~ti~n, ~hough at times carried cult question, ident~cation of sp~rits.. ·
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l an. 21, .186'1, at a private circle, my brother William,
who died in 18'2, unexpectedly announced himself. He
had lived with us, being a.widower, duriDff the lut few
years of hie .life,· and ihu1 Mn. Owen wu. intimately ac..
quainted with hia habitual feelings. She asked, "If tbia
ia really you~ William, will you 1pell out something to
uaure us of1t ?"-A. I am ouretl: death cured me.
Mn .. Owen. I do believe it in William himself.
For five or oix years before his . death, William w1&s a
cruel martyr to dyspepsia; ·he ·suffered crllelly, and the
care of bis bealth was hie constant and absorbing thought.·
If &J>irite, when :they return to earth, recur to what were
theu ruling passions and hopes ere they left the body,
Mrs. Owen might well accept this congratulatory state..
ment touching an escape from daily sufferi:nt to perfect
health, as one of the strongest tests which her brotherin-law could have given in proof of his personal identity.
July 9, 1857, again our own circle. We had ascertained by repeated experiments that, while the table
could spell out any word which·! thought of, it nevt'rin
any instance seemed able tu read a word in Mrs. Owen's
mind ; and, if urged to pe.rsevere in the attempt,. would
reply, " .All dark," or " No light," or employ some
similar expression. On one occasion she had thought
of. the word " soap," and it declared, as usual, that it
could see nothing. Then Mrs. Owen said, "Ill go into
my bed-chamber and touch what I thought of." She
did. so, the roo~ being 'quite dark ; then returned and
asked," What did I touch ?"-A. NoMre, Owen. Its going to spell" no light."
I said, " Let us make sure of it. Please go on ;" and
it·spelled 11 e. I urged it.in vain to finish the word; I
could get nothing more.
.
.
· "Is that a.UP" I asked. "Yes." "Does it mean
that you cannot see P" . " No." Then first it occurred
to me that it had spelled the word noae.
. .
• When I suggested this, Mrs. Owen, after re:flectinp- a
little, burst into a hearty Iaugh 1 and asked, " What did
I touch it with P"-.A. Soap.
.
Thereupon she explained to us that when she entered
the dark room, groping about, she had laid her hand
upon a cake of scented· soap and smelled it, and that
slie ·distinctly recollected <but not until ·the table re. called the fact. that she did touch· her nose with it.
After telling us that she relapsed into thoughtful gravity, "The. thing," she exclaimed at last, "must have
followed me in the dark and seen everything I did !"
The Rev. Mr. Godfrey, an English clergyman, experimenting in tableDmoving, recognised the Thing as we
did; but he, somewhat haatily, concluded that .it was
Satan himself.· The reason he assigns for this belief is
· that his table remained stationary as often as he laid the
Bible on it, but went. on moving under any other book.
The experiment may have been suggested to him by a
perusal of Bt. Anthony's biography, in which we read
that the devil appeared to him as " a spirit, very tall,
with a great show, who vanished at the Saviour's name."
,As the revere:rad gentleman's work, then· recently· pub.
lished, had obtained a notice from The London Quarterly
:&nnew, we decided to spend a few minutes in verifying
or disproving his theory. Having put a volume of
Tennyson's poems on the table, we asked for three tips,
and get ·them. When we replaced this book by the
Bible, the tips.came just as freely. A second time we
placed Tennyson on the table, and asked to have it
shaken ; the table· obeyed. Again we replaced it bythe
Bible, and the table was shaken as distinctly as before~
So our table, unlike Mr. Godfrey's, exhibited no inklinf of the diabolical.
.. ·find the. sittings in this volume thus classified : .
Serious, apparently truthful, and exhibitin~ good feel•
. ing, 75; .fri!olous, 3; ~urin~ which. ~alee .mt.elligence
. was comm~cated, 11; m .which a spmt evmced revengeful sentiments,1. Total sittings, 00.
.
. Thus ii'fe..sixths of our sittings were of a serious and
aatisfactory character; a conside1able improvement on
laat voJmne.
· ·
. ·
·
1
Also, I found recorded that, out of more than two
· hundred mental questions (216), ninety-three per cent.
. (202) received strictly relevant answers ; a very satis. facto17·prop0rtion. These were important, not only as
e:ipenmenta in thought-~eading, but as enabling me to
1

eliminate all expect&tion except m7 own, as inftuence in
determining or modifying the replies.
.
· The above may suffice as a sketch of my earl11tudie11
in thia field, then little explored. The. point of"progree1
which I had reached is indicated by a <Iocument recorded at the close of my third volume, and which I here
produce.
SUGGESTED THEORY.

" A theory for which I have not yet found sufticient
proof, but which harmonises with the phenomena, so far
as observed, is the following:·
"1. There is a phase ~f life after the death.. change in
which identity is retained ; the same diversity of char..
acter being exhibited among spirits, as here on earth
among men.
"2. Under certain conditions the spirits of the dead
have the J?OWer to communicate with the living.
" 3. Spirits when in communication with earth have
the power of moving considerable weights and o! pr~·
ducing certain sounds ; also the power of readmg m
the minds of some men and women, but perhaps not of
all. They experience many difficulties in communicating ; and partly becaus~ of. this, but partly also fo! other
reasons, tlieir communications are often uncertain and
unreliable.
·
.
..
·
"4. Spirits communicate more readily when the .com-.
munications hapEen to co?icide with the tho~hts or
expectations of the questioner ; yet they do, in manr
instances declare what is unthought of and unexpeetea
to those to whom the communications are made.
.
"5. One of the conditions of spirit communion ~the
presence of one or more of. a class of ~arsons peculiarly
.
··
gifted,.and who are usually called mediums.
" 6. This communion occurs, not through any s~pen
sion of the laws of nature, but in accordance with
certain constant laws, with the operations of which we
are very imperfectly acquainted."
.
To this document I find appended the followmg :" NoTE.-Under the above theory all the chief phenomena we have observed find ready explanation. I have
heard of no anti-spiritual hypotliesis of which- the ~e
can be said. It remains to be seen whether further
experiments will confirm or disprove this·. theory ; ·or
whether any other theory can be suggested, involving
lees of the marvel than the above, yet adequate to the
explanation of the phenomena in question."
.
· No further than this, and with hesitation, had I made
my way after two hundred sittings, running through
sixteen months ! Yet I have heard certain persons~
cautious and sensible in other things- unscrupulously
assume, as the result of a few weeks' experience, that
they had probed this matter to the. bo~tom, · and ascertained, beyond .possible doubt, that it was all mere
.
. . ·. ·
imposture or delusion. .
I propose~ in my next pap~r, briefly ~ set. forth so.me ·
general results from my spin.tual expe.nence,;. pro.po.sm··.g.
simply to state these, and to glance at their connection
with civilisation and cosmical progress, n:ot to argue
their truth. The arguments for and against modem
Spiritualism swell to volumes, an.d . can be found elsewhere.
.RonEBT DALE Owu.

I
I

. THE KA.TIE KI~G EXPOSURE.

-

THE American spi~tualistic papers received ~y the
Californian mail are full of correspon~ence touch1n~. tli&
alleged fraud on the part of the Holmes ~ediums.
There is no doubt that :Messrs. Owen and Cllild have
been deceived, but the question is-.By ":ho~ were ~hey
deceived P by the Holmes's or by the so~ tlua.nl widow. . .
who professes to. have· personated · Katie King P Although she has mad~ a statutory dec~tion ~fore a
judge, her own name 1s 'not app~n.ded to it, which ren- ·
de:rs it worthless.;. and a lady wntmg to the Banner of
Light offers to produce two witnesses to prove. tha~ ~h~
is not a l'idow as represented, but has a husband lnrmg
who keeps a. drinking· saloon in Connecticut. The 1 .
Holmee's are continuing their seances at Philadelphia,
and many . recognised ~aterialis~tions have appeared~
Five persons also testify to having. e~en the,. pseudo
Katie King in a lager beer s~loon, during the progress
'
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of a semce at the Ho!me1'1, wher~ a 1111:.erialiled· 1pirit
calling henelf Katie King wu seen b:r alJ_present. An
atB.davit by the carpenter who made the Holmes's cabi..
·net is published, testifying to ita truthful conetruction;
also the testimony of ten respectable pereons, who,
during the series of manifeetationo, and immediately after
a seance, took the cabinet to pieces and MSured themselves that it was substantially m&de and exempt from
el~/ panels. The conclusion arrived at by the Bannw
oj Ligkt is-that the Holmes'& are mediums, and that
e~jrits have materialised in their presence, but that
when the nerve-aura of the medium was expended fraud
wae committed for the sake of the money the seances
brought in.
.
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in the cabinet. lfra Jacobi's mother and brother eame
many time1 to see her; 1he wouldabake hands with them,
and we could hear them co:avene t.ogether. A former al&ve
·ot .Mn Jacobs, named Sally, came a number of time•, 1hook
hands with Mrs Jacobi, and talked with her. One .night
abe 11id she waut;ed to smoke. A pipe wu filled with
tobacco, lit, and given to her. She smoked, she played

on a tambourine, and danced over five minutes. She
also sang " Old Zip Coon." Residing in the spirit land
a few y~a.re bad not taken & bit of the Nigger fun ou1i of
her. Nichacbee's wife, an Indian Princeos, appeared,
dressed in latest style, a magnificent black silk velvet
dress, trimmed with beautiful \>earls and diamonds. She
allowed· Mrs l acobs to e::ram1ne them. . Her daughter,
Black Swan, appeared, dressed splendidly. One evening
EXTRAORDINARY SEANCES IN AM.ERICA. the " Witch of the Mountain" appeared on the platform,
took a chair, sat down and addreHed us iu loud clear
TH.l!l following letter from H. H. MQody, late of the voice for about fiftetin minutes. God, she said, was the
London Hotel, Dunedint has been placed at our disposal. soul of the universe. We would have to suffer for eve'!f
. The letter is dated Massachusetts, December violation. of his laws-for every_ sin committed. To be
saved from sWfering, we would ha.veto work and do good.
22nd,1814:~
.
MY· DEA.it FBIE'.t(D- • • •. I send you twenty copies If we ou9' lived up to the. example which. Christ had set,
of the New York Graphic, containing a full account of we would surely be saved. A few nights before I was
what Col. H. 8. Olcott saw at the residence of the Eddy there the" Witch of the Mountain" came out With a
family, in Chittenden, Vermont. I can corroborate most magnificent diamond bracelet. Host of the Ppirits, after
of biS statements. I wrote you some time ago about my they have been out a few times, can speak so that you
tri~ to Cascade. It so difficult to obtain permission to can hear them. At one seance, in less than one hour
Tis1t the Eddys, and I have made application repeatedly and a-half, sixteen materialised forms came out of the
during the summer, by letter, but without effect, until cabinet-from a little child about two or three years
last.. month, when I was. fortunate enough to get .permis- old, with curly ringlets and a wreath of :Bowers on her
sion, al)d went up on the 30th. What I saw and heard bead, to a. gigantic Indian six feet three inches tall, with
during my stay of two weeks would :fill a volume. I give a snow sledge on bis back, rifle, bow and arrows, &c. At
. you only an outline. Read Col. Olcott's twenty com- eleven seances which I attended, one hundred and
munications in the. Graphic. The illustrations a.re very_ twenty-nine ditrerent materialised forms appeared.
correct. The circle room is 40 x 20 feet. At one ena · When. Horatio Eddy.holds a dark seance man1 ve~
· of it there is a platform about two feet high, and ten feet wonderful things take place. At one circle I tied hiS
wide, extended across ·the room. On ·the edge of the bands behind him, ana then tied him to a chair. He
platform is a railing about three feet high. On the plat. then asked a large-sized ~entleman to sit in his lap ;
form is a cabinet or closet about two feet six inches wide, then he asked a lady to sit in a chair in front of him ;
seven feet long, and six feet high. It is lathed and then a rope was put around the gentleman and held by
• plasterc:d, ~th a small window, over which a piece of the lady. The light was put out, and in a minute a
gauze 1s .nailed. There is an opening for a door, over spirit voice said, " Good evening, ladies and gentlemen ;
which a blanket is hung. An old lady, a Mrs Cleaveland, we have com~ to give you a litt]e music to-night. Our
sits at one end of the platform, and on the other side a band numbers eleven." He then named them over.
. Mrs Jacobs, of New Orleans, plays on a cabinet organ. The spirit controlling that circle is named George Dix.
Two rows of benches where the audience sit are about He says he was drowned in· the steamer President, many
ten feet from the platform. There were from. :fifteen to years ago. We had then some fine music-about a dozen
twenty-four persons at ea.ch sitting. We take ou1• seats, mstruments .playing at the same time.. Th9 first nigh.t
all. join bands, and William Eddy takes bis place in the I was ~here, George Dix said. they would play a piece
cabinet. The kerosene lamp is turned down so low that entitled, " The Storm at Sea.," and remarked that he
you cannot fully distinguish the features ofa person, but supposed we bad all heard a storm at s~a. ~ome one
. you can easily see the form and size. Some circles are replied that .they had not George Dix said, " Mr.
. .a good deal lighter than ·i>thers. Among those that I aaw Moody, you know w~ll enough what a storm .at sea. is,
were numbers of my own friendsHone my old friend Mr C. don't you?" I repbed, "Yes." I thought it otrange
Bedding, who lived at Inglewood and Dunedin. He was that he should know my name, so the next time he came,
killed about four years ago at the central shaft of the I said, " Mr. Dix, will you please tell me bow you knew
Hoosac Tunnel. He appeared twice-walked from the my name?" He replied," I will, Mr. Moody; I somecabinet OD the platform, dressed precisely as be was when times accomvany Mr. Peebles, and I have heard him ·
last I saw .him, He could not speak, tut answered my call you by name." I asked him if it was in New York.
questions by rap~ with his hand. I also saw my sister He said, " No, it was far awa.y across the water, at a
and brother, who passed away over twenty-six years ago; place called Dunedin, in New Zea.land." Mayflower
also, a co~in, w~o passed on a few years smce_; also! a sung, played on instruments, and talked to us. Sh.et.old .
young girl who hved near us. Hon to, an Indian girl, one gentleman she had a great mind to kiss him ; then
appe.ared a good many times. She nlayed on the organ, she said she did not think it would be beet; then she
and sang a.nd danced. One evening, she invited two said she would kiss him, if it were the death of her.
ladies and two gentlemen to dance with her. They She then gave him a smack wJiich · was heard all over
danced about ten minutes. Honto remained out so long the .room. George ;Dix came next, and d,elivered an
that she had no power to get back into the cabinet, but address. He ·said there were thousands upon thouoancl&
faded away on the stage. . She ma.de two or three shawls of disembodied. spirits wandering up and.down in spirit.
.at almost every: seance. Mrs Jacobs, who.played on the land, who. were most unhappy in consequence ·or the
organ, handled them. · Some felt like silk and wool, and lives which they led . when in the body. But the ve17
some like all silk~ One she made was at. lea.st nine feet worst and most miserable of them, if they so willed 1t
. long, and ihree feet wide. After showing them they and strove, could better their condition, and ·eventually
. .threw then into the cabinet. Nickachee, an Indian over become bright and shining spirits. He said there were
. six feet,· appeared .on.the s~ge, .dressed in full. Indi~n enough for all of us in this ·world,. and to· spare;.and
·costume, He asked Horatio Eddy t0i dance with him those who were hoarding up more than they reqmred,
. and they danced some five minutes. He threw his feet and depriving others of th~ir just rig~ts, or seeing othel'S
.at times nearl;r as high as :Mr Eddy's head, who is nearly, suft'er, woald have somethmg fearful to answer for heresh. feet tall. He left the platform, walked within a few after. Having concluded his address, he came round
.
.feet of where I was sitting, and shook han~s with a and shook hands with us and. bid us good.night.
Horatio Eddy ·also holds a very light .circle, where
gentleman sitting next to me. He then put bis '.hands
· · o:Q the railing, jumped on the platform a,nd diso.ppeared spirit-hands are seen, musical instruments played upo~
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le. At OUI of the Mauel . he uked me to 1it .by his
aide. I tiook of my coat. and he put both of hi& hind&
on .mr ·bare .... and ·held me, and the iutruments
l))ayecl the amt u ever. I wu pa~d on the lace and
f>ac't, and. had . my wbi&ken J»Ullid by epirit bnd1. ·I
a spirit ban~ within ab: 1nche1 of my face, write the
name ' Geo~e Dix " on a card-the room being quite
•'b.t, and Horatio Eddy: having hold of' my arm at the

-

.m1

.

mental Tiaion and the b&ld &eta-I eoofe•· to A

feelmg cloely akin to utoniabm.ent when B:onto, the
1elt1&me oopper..coloured 1quaw, the pipe-1moking,
ehawl-weari.Dg, dau~, laughing Honto,, apped ou.t
and eonfront.ed me. It 1eemed that it· would be next to
impo11ible for enough Qf the spiritual mtter..epence to
filter through that j>luiiered wall for the1e cunning
electro-plaiien to make a coveri.ng·withal for their filmy
time. I nw another spirit hand, which I could almoot forms. But thereaho wu, 1ure enough, in full form.near· wu the hand of my old partner. It wrote his· with no detail of her dreea lacking, no lock of her mu.
name "'.'""" BllfUl Smith." A female hand then appeared, sive suit of hair gone ; her figure u plump, her motion1
and wrote, ''From. your darling sister. Elizabeth Moody." as supple, her attitude& u widely statuesque as ever
In ctll, there were about twenty dift"erent carde written · before. When she bad passed away from our sight, I
~pon for dlllerent persons. in the room. I cannot write awaited the coming of the next spirit with eager atten..
you one hundredth part of what I uw and heard.
tion, for, even then it seemed to me that it·co11U not be
The question wu aeked George Dix, how the mat.er- possible for another 1io materiali&e itself. Honto was
ialiaa.tion. wu done. He replied at some length. As the familiar spirit of the medium, or somehow attached
near u I can recollect, it was. in substance as follows:- to, aud, aa it were, enamelled upon the family, so that
All the elements which compose a man's body and she could do impossibilities that no one else from the
clothes ftoat in the atmosphere. Spirits collect them other world coula. But, in the midit of my doubt and
and form the body &Jld dress, using the medium. •nd mistrust, there came the gre1· white apparition of old
persons present 1io get from them matter that gives life Mr11. Pritchard, the very starch in. her apron and cap
to the body formed. In order to do tliis, every· spirit seeming as if it were crisp from the laundry. Then, I
must form a battery of and t'or itself. That battery is think, the conviction formed itAelf that, no matter how
'ihe Divine spark which is in eve!f person, and it de- many ''sceptics" came battering against the granitic
'-ends upon the strength of that Divine spark whether facts, no matter what: array of" exposers" miglit blow
the epmta or our friends can exhibit strongly or other- their tin horns and penny trumpets, that J'ericho would
wise. That spark is an emanation from God, the Great stand. Then I said to myself that it William Eddy
.Spirit, who acts through that Force which Tyndall says were caught fifty times playing at materialieat~on, wi~h
we cannot· comprehend.
·
"cork s->lee," "ragged blankets," and up-standing ·hall',
. I must say, in justice to the Eddy Brothers, that the genuine phenomena of this one a64noo could not be
every facility wu given for the detection of fraud. We obliterated from my memory. In his d&rk hole of a
were allowed to examine the cabinet and all the· rooms cabinet .there was not a bit of woollen; silk, or cotton
· in the house. During the two weeks ·that I was there, rag the size of a finger-stall, nor a mocaasin or string of
I kept a sharp look-out, and I am bound to say that the beads ; not a wig, nor even a stick of black poma.d~,·
·One hundred and twenty.. nine materialised forms which much less a wash-bowl, water, or towels ; and about h~o
· ap~red were genuine. I am thoroughly confirmed in person, a.a I had d:scovered by my immocent ""'' there
·my belief in the fact that our friends can and do come were '!lone of these things ; and yet there bad. appeared ·
back, and show themselves, and that there is for us a -hut the story is already told, aud l need not repeat.
Two features of this occasion will arrest the attention
· life eternal. It shows how careful we should be as to
our conduct in this world, seeing that those who are of scientific minds, viz., the appearance and diaappear·near and dear to us, and who have gone before us, are ance of the baby, and· the instantaneous formation of
·cognisant of all our actions. If the Eddya had assistants Honto and shawl. There could be no mistake about
. and a .wardrobe, .they could !1ot, ~ t~~y do, represent t~e child-no question o.f rag·w.rapped. legs .or fondled
.tJie friends and relations of their v1s1tor8, and make pillows. The :figure stood too near me, and ·1n too good
them converse in their own well-known voices. Another a light, to admit of such deceptions being practised. It
thing, William :Eddy, who goes into the cabinet, doea all was a living, moving child, which, with its right thumb
· t~ cooking and washing, generally for about twenty- in its mouth, nestled its little head in the neck of its
two persons. He is in the kitchen all day, and does bearer, and passed itAJ chubby left arm about her neck.
not. go upstairs ,:until the members of the circle take For t~e ins~nt it was as palpable ~d,. n~ . doubt, as
their seats. . He 18 a goo~ strong farmer n:ian, of ra.t~er material a being as any .ba.liy now lyqig m its mo~her;s
rough extienor, wears blS pants tucked mto cow-hide arms. Made frqm the imponderable atoms floating m
boots, woollen shirt, and very plain clothing. He weighs· the foul air of that chamber,-it was resolved into nothabout 190Jb. I am positive there is no humbug ·or de.. ing in an insta.nt of time, leaving no trace of its evaneseeption ab?ut it. They charge nothing for their seances, cent existence behind~ And the shaw~! In '!hat spirit
. and only eight dollars· per week for board.
· .
home, by what hearth, or under what vmetrellised porch ·
.. ·The spirit. say that on and after the·21st September, (for :M:ayftower's rhymes teem with allusions to her
· 1815, they will be able to materialise in broad daylight, house and garden, her pets and.domestic companions)
.and 1io address a/ublic audience. Tell old man B. to be was ita y:arn spun, its knots tied, an.d its strands tin.tecl?
perfectly satiefie as to the future.-Otago D.:P., Feb.
Whose busy fingers. ply. the needles, or whose hand
·
·
·
·guided the ghostly loom by .which its mesh~s were
·We subjoin the general· conclusions of · Colonel ·formed P .Mystery of mysteries ! What <Edipus .can
Olcott, the special correspondent of the " Grapa'ic" solve the riddle P And liow long must we wait for an
·referred to by Mr Moody.
answer P
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GDDAL OONCLUSIONI BY COLoNEL OLCOTT.

. I can hardly expresa the relief I experienced at the
rJSU].t of this B6tmCIJ. Convinced as I bad long been of
the good faith of William Eddy; ·satisfied as my reason
.. ;wa1rtha.t .it wau a physical impossibility for the man to
. lbnulate eucb a variety. of forms,· making himself at one
. ' moment a patriarch of eighty or a tottierin~ .•grand. moth8r, and the next a babe in arms or a toddling child
.·of. t¥ee or four years; now a ~t Indian chief or a
~emg. nquaw, and· anon a rovmg spearaman of the
·!lain of .li_an.t or~a ~ron~e-~ .fell&li from the foot of
·.the. Pynun1d1 ; tmeting hu1 inSenble tongue around. the
.gu~ls,. :nasal&,· aud eibi!ants· of num~rous l&n~ea
that certainly nobody out11de .of the Onental Society or
. IODle , occasional Dominie. Samp80n had mastered ; con..
' Waeed, I' say, as I WU upon an these points-that
. 'T.entilating window, hollow platform, and seven-by-two
eabinet forced themselves oftener than I liked between

SfIRIT TEACHINGS.

-

WE have now spoken to you of the general outcome of
Spiritualism, and have endeavoured t.o show you where- ·
in you had misconceived 'its tendency. It is not as rou
have fancle~ .~ere it so it ~ould .be but ade1?1'84ed ·
and degradmg thmg, to be avoided with care, an4to be
crushed· out rather thannurtured. We have shown you
that deep down below the scum there is a sometliing
which the careless eye does ·not see ; a mus of real fact
and truth far different from that of which you have
spoken. As in the days of the development of each
flesh stiep in the knowledge o~ God there are ~any
silent workers of whom the noisy world knows little,
who cry not aloud, nor.vaunt then:iselves in the world:•
JD,arket-places, but who grow ·up silently, ye~. surelyt m·
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p:ro_-.ve ltnowledpwhich·da1 bf DJ becom• more f~uently other .elment111 are i~trodued time . •
uufmore. •med, so ii it in the ·epoch throqb which time, euh ·one·brinpug.with .it it• one~ ooadiyou. are. now ~•intr· Mey there ·U'e now who know .tiou, until we bow not what pouibllitr of commwdng
what th~ ~ve believed, w1io are the 1ilent recipient.I we may'lnd. We alway1 grmClp Nfwia1 when~·
of angel gwdmce, and who, while ther deplore much 1ion ii uked ; but it mmt be remembered that we haYe
that thef 1ee around them, are not to be ebbn from uually no knowledge whatever of the penon who ii. to
their faitb, or diverted from their progressive gr?wth by be introduced, and even when we have mob knowledge
any f'ooliah eriee or deed.a which emanatie from le11 de- we are not able to propheey the result of a new com-

velo\>8d 1pirita. Doubtlen .there is much· in the com.. bination until it bu been tried. . ·
mumcatione of the less reined and elevated spirits · These cau.1e1, ~d many others, prominent· among
which is to be deplored. Doubtless, too, the advenaries them, the scanty intereet that the higher revelation• ex..
are not slow to foster and -encourage much that ~ cite, render it very diBicult for. even the mo1t advanced
discredit us, and throw eontiempt upon our work. We. intelligences to make eatisfacto!'Y communication with
haye, JDany ~mes, wa!lled :rou that it is 10. But in your world. Men can little for being taught ; they
1p1te of au th11 there ie much came.for eamest thank.. seek rather to be amued, and wile away an idle hour
f'Ulues" in the growth
many a faithful soul, far more by endeavouring to summon the 1pirits who have pro.
than. for ·eorrow at ·any outburst of ill-regulated and greased in knowledge to play some tricks before tliem.
f'anatfoa.1 enthueiasm.
It is. little wonder, surely, that a temper. of mind 1uch
It behoves you to remember that all intercourse be. as this, so widely prevalent, ahould be a ¢evous
tween the two spheres, ours and yours, u as yet un- stumbling..block. And where it ie supplemented by low
regulated by definite and well-ascertained laws. Neither mental development, o:r by distorted mental or spiritual
ye nor we bow as yet many of. the causes which inter- characteristics, where the curious is also base, unpure,
fere with our orderly intercourse. We are not· able to untruthful, ignorant, the result is precisely that foolish, .
· lay down laws for y:our guidance ; scarcely are we able aimless communing which you deplore.
to· formulate regulations for ourselves. . The space
But all is charged on us; and men, having done.their
during which o~jecti.ve communications from our spheres best to dwarf our power and to dra.~ our communing
have been possible, is but short. Few of the years, by down to the level of their o'f!Tn reqwremente com.K;n
which you mark the lallse of time, have gone since the of us that we are foolish, inaccurate, good for not · g.
process bJ which matenal phenomena are produced was Not we, friend, but they.· We wait with ea.meat long•
.·first discovered : and the process is little known even ing. for the time. when men shall have learned wisdom,
amongst that rank of spirits who most use it. We had and shall be fit recipients for communications from the
been accustomed to conver our messages by less material wise. Meantime we do what we can, hampered by
means, and our chiefest difficulty was, and is, to :find a many disadvantages, attacked on the one side br the
ready an<l :fit instrument, and to attune it to our pur- ceaseless machinations of spiritual foes, and hindered .
pose. That difficulty is so far from being lessened by from advance on. the other by the dead, cold faith of ·
the. prevelance of objective physical manifestations, that man, or by his undeveloped ·and unreceptive spirit. · Be
~t very fact has added to us a new difficul~. We sure that one grand law at least is known to us and to
have warned you that an undue devotion to tlie mere you. Like where it is evil will d:r~w likA ; the converse
p~ysical ~i~e of spiritual communication is fraught with. being· true where the .pure and. the ·good are fenced
risk. Spmts who are best able to communicate thus around and .protected from assaults of evil. As is your ·
are little develot>ed, unable to give to you true and spirit's tone so will be the tone of the messa~es you will
reliable ~for~ation, tricky frequently, and on a low receive; bad where it is bad; foolish where it is foolish;
plane of mtelhgence, even where graver charges may good and pure where it brings a good atmosphere with
·.· not be brought against them. It is not from such that it, save and except only where. the soul is. subject to
· elevated and improving truths can be elicited. Yet, too assault as pa.rt of its necessary training. To the .purest.
frequently their foolish words pass current for truth, may come assault from the adversaries, which their
and it is alleged against us that our information is con- guardians· will enable them· to repel. Saving this the
travened by some such utterance as theirs. It is to us law is absolutely without exception. Like attracts like.
·a new cause of difficulty and embaraesment.
·Nothing now is said of those circles into which deMen have not learned yet to discriminate; and even ceit is admitted. There none but the most undevtloped
· bY. tpose who ~os~ intere~t themselves, the mubjec~ of spirits can enter, and the manifestations must needs be
sp1nt commumon is very little understood. Questions of a deceptive and repulsive character. On this we do
· which concern ihe ·deepest mysteries, into which the not dwell.
.
But much, friend, is in your power. You may help
most elevated spirits long to penetrate, are asked of
. some .poor soul but lately emancipated :from a body of us to crush out deceit and fraud, those genderer8 of evil.
·flesh which dwarfed and stunted his spirit, and he is ex- You may aid us in raising man above the plane of mere
pected to .unravel divine mysteries known only to the curiosity, where he cau receive nothing that can do his
. highest and most progressed intelligences. Vain delu- spirit permanent benefit. You know how ·by our advice,
sion and foolish as it is vain ! When men shall have by the cultivation of a receptive spirit, by repreosing all
learnedwiedotn they will wonder at·the foolish curioaity inclination to idle change, to curious· questionings, and
which can prompt such questionings~ .
·
to the· frequent introduction ·of new elements to our
Moreover, no proper care is taken of our mediums. circle, we have enabled you to progress steadily on the
The instrument is out of tune, and every: jarring note road to knowledge. You miglit well have progressed
is credi.·ted to us. .Th.e n~rv.ous sys~e.m of the medium is more ; but we have not now to deal with that. We
over-":,rought, or his bodily health is weak. Rude ·con.. say that by encouraging others· to form eireles for the ·
tact with the world has upset the mental balance, and steady evolution of truth, you may in some measure
eom~l!-nications are disturbed. . Or the atmospheric help in putting a stop to the evils which. you deprecate.
~ondit1?ns · vary : that which was easy to-day bec!>mes The time will come wh~n the cloud of dust. will !»&
impossible to-morrow, we know not always why. Circles blown away; but not till man has ceased to add to it.
are not properly composed. No .care is taken that they God does not force truth on unwilling minds:. and~
who meddle with holy things should be pure in mind, . must have reached a higher plane of progress than that
pody, m:id intent; ~hat no base or unworthy motives ·which he no! occupies bef~re it can be/oasib~e for.us
mtrude into that wb1"h should be free from the base and to remove evils many of which are cause . by himself. '
· · sordid atmosphere of your lower earth ; · that no mere
When you come to ponder thie, think, friend, that we ..
. , idle curiosity be~et the pat~ with difliculty, and o~n a;e not responsible for.all the mischief: and even a~fi- ·.
the ·way to deceit; that no impure, untrutlif'ul soul be ting the evil, be thankful also for the good, :remembenng
. there.to ~aw aroun.d it congenial s:pirits, an~ iio taint . tha~ anythin~ . i~ better. than lifeless stagnation, · a11d
· the air with corruption. ){en reek littltr of this.
hoping for the time which shall surely c~me when all
· . : . And even when a ·circle is duly formed, and the com. sha.U be mad~ clear, ,and. our. communmgs -shall· be
· . ·n.iuning has b~ome re.gular and cQmJ>aratiyely easy, regulated by laws which. shall be thoroughly -own
· · . instead oi wmting patiently for the development of amongst you.
.communica.tion and for the evolution of truth,
too -PAe 8pirituaU.t.
IKPEBATOB. ·
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HB. l. TYBBH.A.N.

~11

energetic worker in the 1pirituali1tie came .left

our ahorea for Sydney by the a.1.1.leundra on Monday,
Karch 8th. Previous .to hie departure Mr. Tyerman
vilited the ecene of his former labors, and delivered two
lectures at the Temperance Hall, Sandhurst, the first
beui.g his _p~.opular lecture, "ls there a Devil;" and the
second, " Wlio and What 'faa J esue Christ." There
·'WM & good attendance at both lectures, and the lecturer
wu well received, the only unpleasantness arising from
tb.e .unseemly conduct of a Presbyterian minister, who,
by loud and persistent inte~ctione, endeavoured to
interrupt the lecturer. Some correspondence in refer..
ence to thil9 matter appeared in the local papers, the
Bev. Mr. James 1eeking to palliate his clerical brother's
oft'ence, for which he is ably rebuked by a correepondent
signing himself "Video." Mr. Tr;m.an .delivered his
farewell address at the Apollo
11, Melbourne, on
Sunday, the 7th· ultimo, and left with the intention of proceeding to America after a short stay in
S1dney, tiut. we trust our Sydney frien~s. will. induce
him .to continue .amongst them. The irituahsts and
Freethinkers in that city would do wel to. secure so
able an exponent of their views as Mr. Tyerman.
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AN&STHETICS AND THE NERVOUS 8Y8TBH.

-

HOW ETUEB, L.lUGWlfG·G.Ul, OB CHLOB010BX ill'.IO!'ll
TUB BYBTBK.

IN the state of mesmerism, which is a state of coma
partially, there are certain eft"ecte visible upon th~

nervous system,· and upon the circulation. . You are
aware that under the. mfluence of ether, or laughing.
gas, or chloroform, or any familiar antesthetic, the.
nervous system undergoes a peculiar and·. singular
change, which al@o stimulates the nerves and me~tal
faculties in certain directions, expressing either that
which is uppermost .in the will, or expreSBing that
which has been long suppressed in the mind. The
influence which an anaesthetic agent has is the influence
which mesmeric or magµetic force has when · not
directed by a wise and judicio~e will. The efe~t upo!1
the nervous structure is precisel7 the same, with thus
difference, that the one person being under the control
of a wise and beneficent mesmeriser, there is never any
reaction to the nervous system, or upon the particles
that constitute the vital life of the brain or of the
structure of.. the organism. · .But all anmsthetics
produce certain injurious effects, to the extent that for
every portion or particle of power exercised over the
nervous structure there must be · something ltlven in
return, which is not adequately returned; there must
LEVITATIONS.
be a ·supply of nervous force expended,. while in
mesmeric control there is nothing expended, but the
TD .last number of the Quarterlg Journal of Science soothing and anaesthetic power is retained.-Spiritual
eontains an article entitled "Human Levitation." The Scientist.
author, evidentlY. ·a .sc~olar of consi~erable erudition,
A NARRATIVE.
aft.er a rneral dissertation on the present short-sighted
view o . what are termed " Miracles," commences his OF THE SPIRITS oF Sm HENRY MoBGAN J.ND ·HIS ·
hietorical review with the ancient Greeks, showing that
. DAUGHTER ANNIE, USUALLY XNOW.N' AS Jog.
in their eariiest records the existence of "'Aethiobats "
AND KATIE KING, GIVEN-BY H. T. CmLD, K.D.
(persons who have the power of levitation) was an
( Oontinuetl.)
established fact : instances of such· facts are numerous :
and, in the list of those noted for their marvelJous feats,
It is essential that each one should enter upon the
we find such names as Pythagoras and Abaris. ·
The Hebrew traditions are ne.x:t ·examined, and the work with such feelings, for if any one be indifferent it
continued appearance of these peculiar phenomena is will mar the whole work, hence small circles are·
suftieiently proved up to the Christian era when they generally more successful, as the chances for inharmony
or indifference increase with the numbers.
.
attained a startling prominence.
The rules for forming circles are these :
From the received and .the rejected Testaments,· the
1st. Positive and negative forces properly adjusted
works of the Jewish Rabbis, and the Fathers of the early as experience a.nd your impressions may guide you. ·
chul'ch, numberless feats are supported by unquestiona
2nd. Genial .and harmonious feelings on the part·of
able testimony from all sources. ·
all with an interest in the subject.
.
· In the middle ages the number still increases, and
3rd. Regular meetings at the same place and time ;
our author gives a list of forty. names-Monks, Cardinals, punctuality in these being quite· important.
.
Princesses, and Soldiers-in whom this power was per~
4th. To · follow such suggestions aa· the spirit~guides
petuall:y mann:ested. of~~ in the sig~t of multit~des- may give from time to time.
· ·
..
. au.eh h1ghl·y· gifted md1nd.ual.s as Fri
.. ar Josep.h becam.e . Many sensitive persons have suffered in circles, but
··sources of· 1ierror to the church by.the popularity they if these rules are observed there will be little danger ·
ac~uired . from .these seemingly. supernatural events, from this, and the most sensitive may find themselves
whlle. many others,· such as St. Peter of Alcantara and bene1Ued by sitting in such circles.
others owe 1io it their canonisation.
·
Our separate narratives had brought us down to the
. Surely t~e~e are proofs which no ~ceptic can refuse year 1800. New fields were now opening. to us very_
unless lie reJects the world's whole history down to the beautifully.· The anguish and remorse which resultied
-present time, and even that would not avail him, for he from the wrongs done in earth-life were in a great meawould then have the declarations of Dr. Crookes and sure overcome, though even to this day there are times
others to the present occurrence of levitation.
when the remembrance of those dark scenes comes before
·
··
· ·The writer points out how, from the fears of the us vividly and painfully. ·
. Church and the superstitions, the manifestations fell
The narratives. which you ~ave already published, have
into discredit, and w~re checked if n;eee~sary by violence, done much to relieve us of this, and hence we are desirous
·
·
· the Boman Catholic Clergy wag:mg a ceaseless .war, to proceed. .
~st all miracles beyond their own pale, or even as
Our association, fro:tn this time forward, was not .con· 'W~ have referred to. within it. The persecutions for fined tb those persons who were upon that low· plane in
witchcraft al~ne carried oft" many tho:ieands of persons, which we had been compelled to labor. We wish to state .
. and 16 the gift J.S supposed 1io be hereditary, this would distinctly and emphatically, that there is no plane of life,
of·eQuraebe.a.consi~enble . bar up?n its futur~ d~~elop however low and aegraded, that .has n~t its useful side,
~t.. An.· m~res~ .fact .bearmg .upon thu1 is, that and throughout all these years m .which we have .been
· the· Edd.ye,. now erea,ting such a sensatio~ in.· New York, engaged. among those persons,· we were doing the best ·
.
~. reP~iied to· be descended from a !itch family, who work we could for them; and for ourselves. ·
dered m. the· New England ~reecutions. · ·
During the first half of this century ourlabors asaum~
· We are -plwed to see proofs pourJng. in f'rom such a ed a muCh more important ehar,actier. We were &D.g'@d
ao~ce, ·eatabliahing eo ooll!p!eteI1 th.e occurrence of with many other . BP.irits, in Iar.ing the ~\lundations for
ap~tual. phenomena. or Spmtualism m all past ages, that grand event wliich ever will mark th11s age as more
.· Dationa and creeds; and.adding further to the firm·foun- progressive than any forme.:r one, namely, the advent ot
. claA;ion .upon :which it sets forth to its conquest of the Modem Spiritualism. There were many · instances in
future.
.
. . .. .
which it seemed a:e though our efforts would be crowned
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with 1uceea llld. then dilap1ointment1 came, ~d we were
oblig~ to wor~ in other direction-. ·.O_ur tailurea, ~ow~
ever, dul not dilcourage ue, but rather tended to stimu.
late us to more energetic ·labors. We were uaociated
with ,a,riou1 bands of ~pirit1 1 and there are many spirits
here who have been.folly conscioua of' our labors on earth
since they came. to live with us.
Those who understand the philosophy of any aubject
will know how ()ften failure 1s caueed by the slightest
deviation from a neceHar_y rule, and how eas1 it would
be to succeed if we only knew exactly what is needed.

branches of knowledge, a condition in which the labo
ie divided and the ·enjoyments are multiplied in the
most a.tbifaetory manner. The prbleiplee which draw
individuals together properly are mutual adaptation on
all the planes of being.
At the same time that these union& are productive
of very_. important results, which can alone flow.from
such close and intimate relationship, there are limit• to
these which do not belong to the larger circles, · in
which three or more individuals combine for the
accomplishment of some specific object. In order to
We will not detain you with accounts of our various produce the best resulta in these circles the same dual
efforts in your country and on the other continent, only principles of male and female must be brought into
aay that owing to the progressive tendencies of your free action, the first essential for an efficient circle is this
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institutions, and eepecially to the aid which the Aborig.. blended and harmonious action of the dift'erent elements
·.
ines of your country were able to give us, our labors which compose it.
were principall7 confined to this country. The number.· In ~pirit-life, and especiallY. i~ the hig~er condit!o.na
of haunted house~, as they are termed, was . constantly there is such a ~erfect apprec1at1on of this, that sp1r1tl
increasing, and there were many places in which there are dr,awn together by their interior. feelings, and
seemed to be very good prospects of a successful introduc- hence circles are formed spontaneously, and are
tion of the phenomena referred to. ·
.
strongly attracted to certain specific objects, and this
At lengtli we were enabled, at Hydesville, New York, is one of the means by which they are held together. .
At the same time that we were producing our
to strike a chord which not only vibrated over your continent, and your earth, but throughout a.llthe spheres of manifestations at the Koons' rooms, we discovered the
· spirit-life. The news of this success flashed over the Davenport family, then living at Buffa.lo, N. Y. S. pirits
entire spiritual world, and produced more rejoicing than have no difficulty in discovering medi:ums and disany. event which we have ever witnessed.
tinguiehing their peculiar characteristics. We can see
· We held an important position in the bands that pro- · them from a very great distance, and on visiting them,
duced the manifestations of the. t day. When you recog- readily perceive what will be the character of the
nize the fact that spirits can pass from one part of your manifestations which may be produced through them.
continent to another, and across the ocean to the other
We selected these children, anti visited them a
continents in the twinkling of an eye, to use an expression number of times before we left the Koons' rooms. We ·
that has been greatly misunder~tood, you will see that have found it better to mo've from place to place, Jtot
many difficulties in regard to our labors and our presence only to spread the manifestations, but, by change of
· in different localities at apparently the same time, will magnetism, to increase our power, an.d to aid mediums
.
. in particular localities, in the production c,f various
be removed.
-~p t~at ie necessary for the ap~earanc~ of certain physical l!lanifestations. In alm~st all instances, we.
spirits, 1s to sum1!1oll them ;by ~ desire,· which may ~e ~ere obliged . to . c?mmence with very crude and
made more effective by asking for them, and they Wlll imperfect manifestations and gradually improve· them.
appear almost insiantly, though they may have been a Our first manifestations with the Davenports were.of
thousand miles away, provided the telegraphic line of com.. this character, but in a very short time we began to do
·
munication .extends to them as it does through the circles better than we had any where before.
of the spheres, and a11 who were thus engaged were conThe father of the Davenport children was not at all·
atantly on the watch, ready for the summons at any mo.. inclined to take stock in our manifestations, and we
· ment.
.
were obliged to give him some very severe lessons
. We diJ not find any mediums in New York State that before he was willing to enter upon the great work
were· adapted to our peculiar needs, but at Athens, Ohio, which he. was to do in conjunction with us. We desire ·
we me~ with our first real success, commencing in 1850, you to give some of the statements that were recorded
· Havmg been engaged for nearly two hundred years at that time, as made by us.
· .
in .connection with various circles in earth and spirit.
One night· after a ·circle, five·of them, the father and
lite, . often as executive officers of these, we desire to mother, and three children were sitting together, with
present to you our views of the philosophy of no other light than .the flickering of the wood fire, as
these.
.
.
.·
.
they were close together,. there came sounds as of a
. Al~ power is spiritual and invisible, and it is. large man in heavy boots, tra1!1p, tramp, tramP.ing, in
1nvar1a.bly dual. Our Sha.ker brethren have reached . one corner of th~ room, and evidently approacnmg the
the plane ~f .thoug?t on which they realize that. G?d is sitters ne~r the stove ; ·and n~arly simultaneously with
dual, consisting of the male and female· principles these ominous sounds, a voice of unearthly depth,
which they call Father and Mother God. And tliose power and volume, said. in words as clear and distinct
systems o~ religion which recognise only a male God as were ever uttered by man, '' Davenport, you're a
·are exceedmgly deficient and imperfect, and have done fool ! I'll teach you a lesson you'll never forget. You
have yet to learn, that, in spite of death, a man's a man
much to retard the progress of the race.
The same dual,· positive and negative, or male and all the way from time to eternity, and will be so foreve:ifemale principles are found acting in every. department and forever more ! You have yet to learn that human
of the universe, material and spiritual, and hence they beings must talk wherever they may be. They have
form the basis upon which all successful circles mul\t be vocal organs while on the earth, adapted to the requireformed. . The .functions of reproduction furcish an m~nts of their earthly or carbonaceous existence. So,
illustration of this important fact. In proportion as in the higher life, tl;iey have organs adapted to their
the circles, either in spirit-life or with you, conform to better conditions; and, when it is necessary to bridge
this law will b6 their success. They range in numbers your.senses,.we can condense material emanations from
from two · to several hundred, but they are most certain peculiarly constituted persons called 'mediums,'
frequently in twos, threes, sevens, twelves, and twenty- upon our own more subtle and invisible organs, and
fours, in the order named.
thus are enabled to address you vocally ; just as we i1.re ·
.· ·The first, or a union of two, a male and female, both obliged to · convin~e universal man that. he is something
on eart~ and in the spheres, are the most ~umerous. better than. a perishable brute, by hard knocks on a
The object of such unions on earth are · too often table or chair.
·
.
.
confined to . mere sensual enjoyment, and selfish
" I will be with you in two weeks from this day.
pursuits. The real object both here and with you When I return, . you shall learn what your mission to.
should be mutual self-development, which can be more the · \Vorld is to be ; what the nature of the great work
efficiently accomplished in this way ·than any other is that you and your children are called to engage in.
Where there is a beautiful interblending Of the physical: YOU shall .then know what road to take, and at Whl\t
mental .and spiritual natures, which also produces the . place to go, in Qrder to accomplish the greatest posEiible ..
most favorable conditi()n for the investigation of all amount of lasting and real good, to the grea~t
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paMblt. u.... ot men and wom~a, the wide world
onr. · ~- peo~ do not return ud bu&
• ._. ··m•r.. ··for mm 1 amuumeut or prolt, nor for
theb' on PMtime·; · bat they come u oculiat1, to couch
the .~· 01. the evee of hu.muitf, ao that it may

~ffilioa of real 11utimentl. ·-we ut not·tioubW at
thu beaun w1 kn.ow it to be law; and . ft kaow lllo
tut when it ii understood 7ou will be
cornet
the eriOn that are common. to au.ch con4itio11. x..
kind will leam thi1 great truth, iihat commuuieatio11
111, ad. ...
bow aomewhat of the pure, clear, from 1piritl are reliable in proportion to the P8!!cdloa
'blll1N. light immorialit;r. You and youre M't to be or the condition, both of the spirit md the niod.ium, at
in this peat and mighty work.
the time they are given. ~ese t~mp will .!Je .be~
" y.ou ma1 have t.o tread in tborn.y pths, but tread under1tood u your expenence in materialization ·

able••

.,_ta

them boldly, bravely; for JOU!' guerdon i1 eure. I am beeomea more extended.
f;o be kD,own M ' Jolin King.' Ky minsion is not to the .
. le1ect few, · but to the millions; for. I intend to
A PERSONAL DEITY.
demone~tie human immorillity.and.epirit..power to the
tall
name shall be a household word from
one ·end ·.of. tliie continent to t~e other ; aye, and even .
TO THI EDITOB o:r THiil JU.BBINGEB o:r LIGHT.
acro111 the roaring ·eelUI sbll it go, until tne people of
far.of lands shall, in their eager thirst for the waters of
I u Vil some curiosilj' to. know who is your correapon..
knowledge of immortality, cill acro11 the deep, CJ"!ing dent "Philomath," wJio in the March number BO aog.
to tho1e eons of yours, • come, come!' And they shall matieally ueerts the non-existence of a ~nonal Deity,
go, and l will go with them ; and wherever we land, and ·informs us that. " that is a belief which. has been
there .will we plant seeds that shall grow and blossom, long discarded by science and.Spiritualism." I confen
and bear·· goodlv fruit for the he~ling of the nations, to I was startled by this reckleatll assertion, especiallywh~n
the end of time.''
I recollected tliat one Sir Isaac Newton, Prof. A.caasiz,
and a few more humble ones not unknown tiO science,
These declarations were made in 1854. The sequel were ve~ far from discarding the belief in a personal
shows that we Jmew what we were saying.
Divine Being. . A personal Deity ! Ia it not di1ingenu...
An incident related in the life of the Davenports will oua·to make use of ouch nomenelature,.when .merely a
lhow ~ur success in materializing at that early day : '~pervading principle in nature " is meant-such u heat,
"Libbie Davenport wu one day sitting as.· a medium, for inst&nce, or light P Come, Mr.. "Philomath," .doir
alone, for several persons who had casually dropped. m, your sheep's clothing, and stand .forth in. your true vulher brothers not being present at the time, when· a pine proportions, of atheist pure and simple. · Have the
thing took place of so wonderful a nature u to almost courage of your opinions : don't preiiend to a belief in
~" belief. There came out in the dim twilight of Go» when you merelf mean magnetism and electriei~ !
the· room, from beneath the table, what looked like a
But where did ".Philomath n .obtain his information
· phantom eh!ld of abou~ two >:ears old~ delicate, small~ that Spiritualism discarded a personal God P Like
and.eurpusmglf beautiful and lovely. The gorgeous Noah's Ark, which gathered in specimens of ."e.very
filtted hither and thither about the room, upon beast after his kind, and all the cattle after their kind,
.the oor, and then, by a power inscrutable to man, rose and every_ creeping thing that cree~th upon the earth
Jn the air, and alighted like a. butterfiy upon the hands after his kind, and every fowl after his kfud, eve;, bird
of the people, spread out, palms downward, on the of every sort,"-so Spiritualism.. embraces within its
table. It aeliberatel;y stood upon every hand, and wide-reaching and all-sympathising arms opinions and
then, 1tretc!llng forth its ~mortal. -~gers, its lipa beliefs of every_ comple:non. The Jinowlei!ge that. there
W!eathed with an· angel's smile, and its features grow- is a spirit-worldimmediately adjacent to tllis is natural,
ing with .seraphic love and joy, it touched the forehead and that the inhabitants thereof can communicate with .
. 'Iida· cheek of every person present, and smiled most us dwellers on the .hither shore of death's dark stream, ·
lo~ly as it did so. Soon ·it arose again in the air, requires nt' radical change of opmion. Hence we find
.· -?-led majestically over the heads of the .people, great variety of opinion ; and thia is true also of com.alighted once more upon the floor, . moved gra.cefWly municating spirits. The spirit who, while in the body,
around, and then passed from eight beneath the held atheistic&! or .deistical op!nfonst still .h~lds them., .·
table.
and holds forth upon them; while.the ChristummoralTo those who are familiar with materializations as ist will sometimes tire the circle with familiar platitudes,
· th~ ~uently occur t.o..day, .this description will be learned while in the eai1;h-life. These facts prove-quite eatls&.etory. In a short time after this we were what? . They.pro~e that it is impossible to formulate a·
not satiatied to expend so much labor in. order to creed for Spiritualism at p. resent. Let us h.ope tha.t the
.convince the number who could meet in the small circle day for such a work is far distant.
. . ·
whi.C'h we .were obliged. .to hold in the dark room. We
Spiritualism and dogmatism are antagonistic to each
therefore told Mr. Davenport to build a cabinet, which other. Neither does true science do~tise upon this
aftm- various modifications was so constructed that we subject of a personal Deity. 'fynda.ll, Comt;e, and Mill,
nceeeded admiml>ly, and have been· able· to froduce are so far from doing thia, that they.only claim that it is
manifeatations that have astounded millions o earth's not kJ;J.own-adding,. t>erhape, not knowable. Although
chil~, and convinced many ·thousands of their own arguing from a negative standpoint, they are careful not
immortality. The first experiments with these, u with to assf;'rt the negative dogmatically.· And if they did
other things, were ·very crude, but we soon dieeovered assert it, what a p:repo~terously unscientmc l!Osition
the means of impro~ them,. and the cabinet has come . would it be ! As reasonable would it be for them to
t.o be ued by mediums all over the world. We a.asert that a.Ii the planets of our. solar system ha.v·e· been.
induced the Davenports to tmvel over this continent, discovered-that there a.re no more! Or to assume that
. and· also to visit Europe ; the manifestations that we there are no inhabitants upon. a.ny other world than
have been enabled to exhibit through them have done ours.
great work for humanity, aa well as for spirits.
Scientific men sometimes do strange things, and we ·
It is not necessary to enter into the details of these. Spiritualists are the last persona to pin our faith to
()Qr . labor introduced us to other mediums, and as you them, or pla.ce them upon the pedestal of infallibility.
ate well aware, 1=Utie, aided aa she always bas been by .Many of thos~ . wh~ are now fulmina:,~g aga.insJi
· her· ,father, W$8 enabled to do her work,-the grandest Phenomenal 8pmtualism-tkrougl& 11.ftJJW,tnluw,alg tltJoU.
t.~t .··has ever b.een accomplish~ by any ·spirit,. with ning to . intJut..i9at~ U-are men who. a~e.vote t~emeely.es
·.. 11'111. Cook, the account of which will be published to to the investig&tiOJ?- of . natwal phe~o~ena, . tr~g
.the world, by .Prof. Crookes, in due time. · It will be efteets to causes, with the ~]est u'1dmty1dtseE!Cting
r.dilY'. perceived ·by all who have carefully :read and our mother plaJiet to ascert_am her history, and lmger..
HP.neiate the bet oommunication given through you . ing as lovingly over the debris of d~f~et una,. as over
..bf Kati~, that we.are very liable, when materializ-~, .t.o the petals ~f the. most fra~t' livmg fl~... Yet. .e · mietakea, and .t~t the ~tatiements made by . apmts marvellous mcon~18teney !-these. same·· giants of ~ur
un~r ,these ~D?stan.ces m.uat be. :r~...ive~ wit~ great da.y_ tu~ .up. ~heir precious nose.8 at. phen.omena, which..
. aution, the cond1tiona very often mtertermg .with the -:-if 8pll'1tliahsm does not account for them-are
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place not your ·trut in VIoToBIAN .ASSOCIATION. OP. PJIOG...,.
.
· .SPJBITOALISTS.
· ·.
(ICientilo) _pftDOM; · but bear in. mind t~t their

Unaccowtea tor. Therefore,

education like tht of the elerq, to a oertam. e:is:tent
·
Temperance Ball· Llctmt1.
U'Dltl the~ for taking unbiuled v1ew1 of thi~p outlide
ot .their 1D8Cisllty. · Let 1cie!Jtific men hoJ.d ~n their Ha. CHA.BLBS BBIGRT will lecture tor the Ano·
p!'Aiaewortb7 courme. of. analv•.11 and gen..Uzat?on, but ciation, at the Temperance &U, Bmsell-atreet, on the

"

.

diltrut th$1r deductiou whenever they dogmatue.
4th 11th, 18th and 21Sth ot Ae!il. 8ubiect for A.priltih:
· And now, a pleuant wotd. at partinl{ to our youthful
'
"ll)OL WOBSHlP.1' .
·
friend, "Pbiloma~h." (I a1~ume Jiie _y~utb1 as a
Jlu1iaal Dir1oetw--Professor H11e112e.
deduction .from hu nab assertions.) 8p1ntuab1m and
commences at 7 p.m. . The Lyceum continuea
the spirit.a, u well u their friends in the body, have a to Service
hold its sessions at the Muon1c Hall, on Sunday
better work to perform than to imitate the ~opea and
11.
Oouncil1 of Ohri1tendom, in their m&nut'acture of creeds morning, at~~~~~~~~-----------and dogmu-fatherinir them upon . a system of
THE DEB.ATEABLE LAND,
phenomenal truth, which is in its nature imperfect and
·BY Ro:suT DALE OWP.
progressife, arad· will probably ~ever be final or This fine work of Mr. Owen's ehows the harmony of
complete. And he is no true friend n~r observant Spiritualism with Scripture, demonstrate•, as far as
· 1tuclent of 'Science or Spiritualism, who would intimate evidence can do, the immortality of the soul, and gives
that either of them discards the idea of a Personal the results of the author's experie~cea extend,i:ng over a
Deitf. ·spiritualis~ ~vein many i~~~ces c~m~ f~om
of years.
. .
.
the nnb of mat.enaliam and matenahst1c Chr1etmn1ty, period
I have just received a large parcel of the Englilh
to believe in and realize the existence of spirits, and edition . "Oublished at 9/-, which I am oft'ering at 8/their immediate and constant presence with us-not as
W. H. TERRY, 96 Bussell-street.
" pervading principles of nature," but as real embodied
. _personalities. And su!ely they.should. h~~itate to s~t.ify .
NEW BOOKS!
NEW BOOKS!
. . themselves b.1 asserting the 1mposs1b1hty of a DiVJne ·BEOEIVED, ex" British Ambassador," from London,
Personal Spirit, a Being of infinite perfections, albeit and "Stillman," from Boston:.
amenable to the .laws of Order, which are the laws of
What· am I ? By Sergeant Cox. Vol ~I., 11/6.
His own existence.
E~s of Life. W.R. Gregg•. 11/6.
. ·.
. Thus much I have felt impelled to say, upon this
N otei of an Enguir;r into the phenomena cailecl ..
vast aubject; nor could I have refrained, Mr. Editor, Spiritual. W. Orooies, F.R.S. 1/·
without beinJI recreant to the faith that dwells with
Life of Voltaire. 8/6.
me always, 1n an intelligent . Being, who is a loving
Oooper's Spiritual Experiences. 3/• . ..
.. .
Father, . Provider, and Protector to us,. His improvident · The
Book of God. The Apocalypse of Adam. ·
and careleas children.
Oaanes. 10/6.
.
. .
UNCLE JOHN.
A Study of Religion, the Name, and the Thing. F.
0

.

E. Abbott. 3d.
.
Good Angels. A Sermon· by the Bev. J'ohn Weiley,
M.A. Sd.
·
My Honeymoon. Containing philosophical eonv~
B.umABD LANE, EAsT SANDHURBT,
tions on Spiritualism, Re-incarnation, &c., by the Count
·
CLAIRVOYANClD .A.ND MAGNETIC HEALI.NG1 Medina de Pomar. 2 vols., 21/.·
Mental Medicine. By Evan&. 6/6
All Diseases successfully treated.
The Soul of Things. By Professor Wm. Denton. . .
· Per'!lll Jlodwate.
Vol I., 6/9; vol. II., 9/-; vol. III., 7/6.
.
. . .....
Lessons
for
Children
about
themselves.
By
A..· E.
Cons,ultation from 2 to 4 daily. Applications from
.Newton. An excellent little book. Illustrated, 2/3.
. ·_.
Invalids promptly attended to ..
Stories of Infinity. By Oamille Flammarion.. 'I/-·
Woman's Book. By P! B. Randolph. 9/- .
IQSW BOOKS, . LANDING AND TO .ARRIVE, The
The Masculine Cross". Ancient Sex worship, 4/6. ·
.. Ex " Asealon," and "T. L. Sweat":Horal Physiology. By R. D. Owen. 3/Proof Palpable of Immortality. By Epes Sarjeant. 4/6. . Good ~ns~. BY. the Baro~ de Holbach. 4/6. .
The Bible in India. Jacquillot. 9/·
, .
The Gadarene; or, Spirits in Prison. By. J. M.
Startling
Facts.
in
Modern
Spiritualism.
IDuatrat;ed.
;.
. Peebles. 6/..
· ..
. ·
Eulis ! The History of Love. P.. B. Randolph. 11/6. BI ·Dr. Wolfe~ 11/6..
.Beyond the Breakers.· By R. D. Owen. 9/Statuvolenee, or Artificial Somnambulism. By F. B.
Exeter Hall, a Theological Romance. 4/'Fahnestock. .7/ • .
·
Allan Kardec' s Book of M:ediun:.~. 7/ • · . .
A Few.Words about "The Devil." 7/- · .
Philoeoph.y of Animal Magnetism and Spiritualism. By . · Statuvolence, or Artificial Somnambulism.. · '1/·.
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages. 6/9.
· .
. ·Dr. Ashburner. . 16/6.
The Koran, " Sales Translation." '1/· . .
.
Buckland'e Handbook of Mesmerism. 1/6.
Davis's, Nature's Divine Revelations {32nd edition).
One Religion, many. Creeds, R. _Winans, 7/.
16/. &c., &c.
Life of Theo. Parker, by O. B. Frothingham. 18/6.

'

llBI .. CATttBARt

The Religion of Humanity, Do. '1/.
Bible ·in India, Jacoillot, ·7/., &c. &c.
The New Mola. P. B. Randolph. 8/- .
Historic Americans. 'Theo. Parker. . 7/ •
Narrative of Katie IGng, given by her8elf· through Dr.
·. ·· Child. 2/6. . . .
.' . · ·
The Martyrdom of Man. 18/6.
·
· ·
·
Constitutional Eq~Jity•. 9/- .
The Root of the Matter. 1/8.
Walla.Ca's Defence of Spiritualism. i/8..·
. Jean Ingelow's Poems. 6/6.
..
?dental Physiology.. Dr. Carpenter•.·. 14/. Lux E Tenebus. 12/.. . ... -·.· ..· · .
Ecce Veritas. 10/-.
·. · ··
·A large .assortment of the publications of Tho111as
Scott, from 4d. upwards. · Send for a copy with catalo~e..
. .
. . .·
·. W. H., TERRY'S Book Depot,·96 Russell-street.
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. PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN.
A code of directions for escaping from the primal curse.
~y M. L. Holbrook, M.D., Editor of the "H~rald 0£
Health." Third edition, enlarged. P!'ice, 4/6.
SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY, a scientific and ~pu]ar
exposition of the Fundam~ntal problems of Soeiology,
by B. T. TraU, M.D. Price 6/6.
. .
·ESOTERIC ANTHROPOLOGY, (the Mysteriea of ·
Man) by T. L. Nicholls, M.D.,· F.A.S. Price, 6/6.
·
Mental Medicine : A theoretical and practieal heatiae
on Medical Psychology, by Bev. W. F •. Evan1; A~!h~r·
of ", :Mental Core," &c., 7/., and other boob on IDDl·
1ar llukjects on Sale by W. H. Terry, 96 RDBsell-atnset.
.
UMAN. NATU.RE, 8PmITUAL M:AGAZLIB
SPIRITUALIST, &c.
. ·
W. H. TERRY, 96 .Buaaell-street•.
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All kinda of Bo.ta.nfo Heclioi~1,. .
"t.b., ·
Herbs, Tinctures, Fluid E:m&ete ·act' ". ' · ··HI,
English and America.n,1 Imported and ·on ·.ale ·by .
Vf. H. Terry, ~ Buasell Street. A· Dew abipm.ent to
arrive e:i " T. L. Sweat," from ~odon11 (now due.)

.....,,.,¥11Jir.

C. Warren.
~-~(~. '-l J. Tyerman.
·· ·· ~ W..i/or all pms o/·tJ,,s Oolon9.

Jletlioinea stmt to .".n!J pm1 of t'M
otkwwias, on reoript of remitt~e.

''TU··K1'1BISGU or LIGHT."
'

l·f

BOTANIC MEDIOIN,ES.;
··
i ., ' ' .

··· a.i.wu H. ·Bamford, Bull Street. .
: .·.MiAwd-Hr. J. Williama, 228 High Street,

·.,,.
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TBB VICTORIAN EXPONENT OF SPIBITUA)jISM AND

' FORMATION OF cmc:LBS.

Subscription, Town, 5/- per annum;· C~u.ntry, 5/6

Ladies and Gentlemen desirous of Forming or l oiniDg
Investigating Circles are re~uested to send th~ir um.et
to the Hon. Seo. Sub-eomm1ttee,. .can of Hr. ~erry, 96
Russell.. street.
.-· '"'·'
,_. .· · . · ·

PBEB THOUG,BT

•')'

Ncdghbouring Colonies and Great Britain, 6/·
aubNripaons datifp from September to August.

,,

'

'

'

P H O T Q .. AR'T.

BATCHELDER
A:ND
c~o
PHOTOCRAPH·ERS AND ARTIST,S,

• t

. ·!'·~

(ESTilLISBED 1854),

Execut.e commissions in all styles of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or· Mezzotint-on Moderate Terms. Specimens at addreas,
41
·ooLLJ:XB
STRBBT
EA.BT.

Sydney
Exhibition
1878.

PliBe

'•ec1a1.

The highest premium in the gift oi the _public has apin been awarded ~

THE SINGBB BBWI:NG KA.CHINE OOKPA.1'Y

SUCCESS THE INDEX OF MERIT.
PA.LKA.H QUI

YE~UIT

?t1anufa.cturexs' · Official Returns of Sales for 1873.

FERA.T.

These Returris show the sales of the SINGER to have reached
the enormous sum of 28.2,444 MACHINES, as against thedeereased ·
JO:S:N9 ROSIER.
sum of 119,UKtWheeler and Wilso~ 'Machines, leaving a Balance
of 113,254 l\:iACBDTU IN FAVOR
011' TBB SI.NG&.
;_.
The Melbourne Journal of Commerce shows the VictOrian
imPQrts
of the SlNGElt for 1~73, to be 2471 CASES, VALUE
Br8psttialappointm.ent to JI',,,, l!la:celleno'JI Sir G. li'. BowEN,G.c,u.c. £11,226 in
excess of the imports of the W. and W. :Machines.
The
public
estimate of the Value of the SINGER for obtaining
48 . BWA.1'8'1'Q.Lf STBJdE!', M:ELBOUBifE.
a livelihood was demonstrated by the late 011,icago Firs 8uJfmBr1.
The Machines were the free gift of the committee, and each appli·
Same side as, and short distance from the Town Hall.
cant allowed to select the machine she preferred.
.
NOTE THE RBSULT: Of those ordered, the SINGER COMPANY
SUPPLIED 2427; Wheeler and Wilson. 235 ;-:Howe, 127.; Grover
The WEST E}ID OF and Bak.er, 44 ; Wilcox and Gibbfl, 20.-" New York Dispatch.''
LoNDOR' IN MEL·
8TANFORD & CO., Comer Bourke and .Russell Streets, ·
BOURNE. [Telegram]
'
· Colonial.Agents for the Singer Company.
"*' ·.
Sydney, May 2, 1873.
To llr. J olui Bo1le:r

..

. PBElllER ·BOOT RAltl:R.

:• _;

BY ELECTRIC
TELEIRAPH,

"

'

_.. • Boot Keir.er,

.

46 Swansoonet,Uellioume
Judges award Med61 tO
you, saying•• Bigbly Ar·

tllt.io and . Beautlfall1.

, MISS ARMST,RONC, .

·Clairvoyant for Diagnosing Disease
THE

West 'Ml.d of London."
BxblbJ.tlOD Balldhlp,
J. G~ KNIGHT.

4:s·· SWANSTON STREET,
Rainbow· Hot.els.

NEAR TOWN BALL. 8.ilt:E SIDE.

WORKS BY J.

88
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~ERMA.N.

·.A. q-uid'e to Spirituallsm, 3/-; by poet, 8/4.

. ~~cm.iation 1/· .by post.1/2.
. ·~:
.
~~tua11sm V1ndicaiied 1/, by poet 1/2. · . · .·. · •
· II t;b.,re a Devil· P Second 'Edition, 6d. by post, 7d. •·
Ia ~ere ~ HellP 3d. by post, 4d. ·
· ..
.· ~.~-~d~o~sa•. by.~tld. ,,
··
. Spmtualwm m 1tl Belati()n to orthodoxy. Id.

'

Wfuee. George of So1ms and Spirit, Mr. Beattie, &c. ; ·

OF· T~ VOIC:E-;...no. previo'1fl.
· ·
· . ··· ·
mua10 necessary.

.

mHE SPIRITUAL INQUffiFJR.-Sandhunt weekly,
· .L price 2d. Subscription 2/- per Quarter. May lie
obtained.of W... H. Terry, 96 Russell Street.
·.
,~·

mHE tiANNER OF·LIGHT, the leadin~A.merican
..l. Spiritualistic p~per, weekly. Subscription, 26/·
per annum... A few Stibsc~ptiona available..
MEDIUM: .A:N'D DAYBREAK, the leading ·
THEEnglish
Subscription, 12/6 per annum•. ·
~ee.kly.

PHOf.OGBAPHS. -Katie King anif :Qr.

0 ·. Gully, cabinet size, 2/6.- .Severa} new OB$s,
1
1/8.each.. ~~udini A.. lt. 'Wa11aee and hie mother,

now1edge· of

S'tl:ree'tl:

PROFESSOR HUGHES,
155 C~llins Stroot East, Melbourne.

T() be had. qf W· H. Terry, 96 Russell St., Melbourne.

'1·P®T

COTTAGE,

B.u11ae11

betweenGarton'sand. ·()··
. ··. ULTIVATION

. .

~

Fu !Os.

:Made. !qoa.1 to Anything of tbe 1tin4 from the

'

Prln.W bJ E. PUl'tall 11 Oo., at ·t:11e1r Oftlet, toe BU..betb. street, KelbO'lll'll.
for the P.ropriet.or, W. .IL 'ri?l'J .C-1 publllhld hv hbll at 96 Ru I el Sllreet
Sou"h. )(etboume.
·
··
'
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